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Pacific Beach man  
with weapons cache, 
cocaine gets 5 years

By NEAL PUTNAM

A Pacific Beach man was sentenced 
to five years and eight months in 
state prison for assaulting his girl-

friend and possessing a loaded firearm 
with cocaine.

Christian Joseph Wydajewski, 28, also 
pleaded guilty to making a criminal threat 
along with domestic violence. He was ar-
rested on Dec. 31, 2022, and posted bond, 
but was re-arrested on May 8.

Wydajewski was carrying a loaded ghost 
gun when he was patted down by officers, 
who found two unserialized AR15 ghost 
gun rif les, which police said were assault 
weapons, in a press release.

Ghost guns are weapons put togeth-
er without serial numbers and obtained 
through the mail. Also seized at his resi-
dence were two Derringer-style firearms, 
a loaded Glock handgun, firearm silencers, 
body armor, and a fully automatic con-
version device, commonly called a "Glock 
switch," according to police. Mere posses-
sion of the device is considered possession 
of a machine gun.

Police confiscated the cache of weap-
ons in response to a domestic violence re-
straining order and a search warrant of his 
home in the 2300 block of Grand Avenue 
in Pacific Beach. Also found were about 
nine grams of cocaine and $2,000 in cash.

Deputy District Attorney Jeff Dort said 
the firearms and equipment were ordered 
destroyed. Wydajewski appeared before 
San Diego Superior Court Judge Polly 
Shamoon last week and received credit for 
about 2 1/2 months in jail he has already 
served.

Other charges of disobeying previous 
court orders, vandalism, and assault of 
another woman were dismissed after he 
pleaded guilty to the additional charges 
on June 29, according to court records.

Dozens of people showed up, but almost all the floats stayed on the beach on Sunday, July 30, after the Festival of Floats was canceled by the organizer and 
City due to a lack of permits and safety concerns.  PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE

FLOAT FEST BEACHED

No joke: Backyard comedy shows prove successful
By DAVE SCHWAB

The trio of Phil Kunka, Josh Nelson, 
and Chris Meyer started out doing 
comedy informally at home in Pacific 

Beach during the pandemic. It proved so 
successful, their hobby over time morphed 
into a full-blown business.

“We are a stand-up comedy show 

production company that started in July 
2020 by putting on shows in our backyard 
at the time,” said Kunka, co-founder/pro-
ducer of PB Backyard Comedy. “Quickly 
we grew from doing shows in our back-
yard to moving to safe outdoor spaces so 
more could enjoy. Our goal was to bring 
laughter to San Diego during tough times. 
We began doing stand-up as a hobby right 

before the pandemic, and everything went 
into lockdown and there was nowhere to 
do comedy.”

The notion for their group forming was 
that comedy does not need to be confined to 
a traditional comedy club, said Kunka, who 
pointed out people can laugh anywhere. 

See COMEDY, Page 8
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Mid-Coast Corridor construction project named best in USA
Extending the Blue Line Trolley to UTC with 92 miles of track, five park-and-ride facilities, and integrating UC San Diego

By KYLIE CAPUANO

The Mid-Coast Corridor 
construction project, re-
sponsible for extending 

the Blue Line Trolley to UTC and 
expanding transportation capac-
ity in San Diego, was named the 
best construction project in the 
country for 2022. As a result, the 
project’s contractor, Mid-Coast 
Transit Constructors, received 

the overall top prize in the cov-
eted Construction Risk Partners 
Build America awards.

Senior vice president of the 
Associated General Contractors 
of America, Tom Brown, present-
ed the construction team with 
the award at a ceremony in the 
Sheraton La Jolla Hotel on July 26.

“You can point to many rea-
sons why this project is the best 
in the country,” said Brown. “It’s 

hard to imagine something more 
complicated than extending a 
transit line across the many hills 
and valleys around here. The side 
work affected countless homes 
and businesses, not to mention 
integrated with UC San Diego.”

The $1.49 billion project al-
so won a Build America award 
for the best new highway and 
transportation project valued at 
$20 million or more and a merit 

award in the Marvin M. Black 
Partnering Excellence category. 

On time and within budget, the 
team was able to extend the Blue 
Line Trolley, complete two com-
muter and freight railroad dou-
ble-tracking projects, add a new 
bikeway, construct an arched 
roadway bridge over Interstate 5, 
and integrate the UC San Diego 
campus into the route.

Over the course of the proj-
ect, the crew installed a total of 
92 miles of new light rail double 
track, eight bridges, a tunnel, 
and five park-and-ride facilities. 
These additions come in prepara-
tion for the forecasted 12 percent 
increase in employment and 19 
percent increase in population 
within the area by 2030. 

Usually awarded during the 
association’s annual convention, 
Brown made an exception due to 
the exceptional accomplishments 
of the project. Instead, the award 
was given out during a celebratory 
event for the construction crew. 

“This project is an absolute uni-
corn. It’s hard to think of anoth-
er transit or highway project of 
this scope that was completed on 
time and on budget,” said Brown. 
“Our broader objective for these 
awards is to inspire the broader 
industry. We put a spotlight on 
these projects because we want 
to educate and encourage the rest 
of the industry to learn from your 
successes and emulate them.”

NEWS

City considering SB 10 to increase housing near transit centers
By DAVE SCHWAB

Pacific Beach Town Council 
got a presentation in July 
from an organization lob-

bying against the implementation 
of SB 10, a state bill San Diego is 
considering opting into seeking to 
increase housing in transit-orient-
ed areas.

A transit-oriented area is de-
fined as being within one mile of 
an existing bus or trolley line, or 
within one mile of a proposed bus 
or trolley line.

Meanwhile, the City is defending 
considering implementing SB 10, 
contending San Diego is facing a 
severe home shortage, and that 
there are limited home options 
and a growing demand for more 
attainable home opportunities.

“It’s actually not the intent of 
what we do, but the actual details 
of what we do, and often the details 
can contradict outright what the 
purpose of something is,” Geoff 
Hueter of Neighbors For a Better 
San Diego told PBTC July 19 about 
SB 10. “And when that happens, 
we need to just say no. Go back to 
the drawing board and come up 
with another solution.”

Noting SB 10 was co-sponsored 
by former State Sen. Toni Atkins, 
Hueter pointed out the legislation, 
enacted in 2021, “allows you, 
without any kind of environmen-
tal review, to put up to 10 units 

on a single family-zoned lot. And, 
you can also throw in some ADUs 
(accessory dwelling units) and not 
count them towards the 10.”

Speaking for the City, Tara 
Lewis, supervising spokesperson in 
the Communications Department, 
noted implementation of SB 10 is 
“intended to allow for the develop-
ment of town homes, row homes, 
small-scale multiple-home build-
ings, and other home types. These 
buildings are ‘middle’ in form and 
scale, and their price points can 
be more attainable for ‘middle-in-
come’ households, including both 
rental and entry-level home own-
ership opportunities. Regulations 

will include requirements for two- 
and three-bedroom homes for fam-
ilies and affordability requirements 
for very low-, low-, and moder-
ate-income households.”

Lewis notes that, since 80% of the 
City is zoned for single-family homes, 
“missing middle homes are not al-
lowed in many areas. This will pro-
vide more home opportunities for all 
San Diegans, allow for a greater va-
riety of home types and create more 
homes in communities that people 
want to call their home. Cities can 
(also) decide if and how they would 
like to implement SB 10.”

Lewis added these “middle” 
homes are proposed to be allowed 

near the trolley and high-frequen-
cy bus routes that can be reached 
by walking, rolling, or biking.

“On properties that allow single 
homes, one missing middle home 
per 1,000 square feet of space 
would be allowed,” she said. “This 
means a 4,000-square-foot prop-
erty would be allowed to build four 
homes, a 5,000-square-foot prop-
erty would be allowed to build five 
homes, and so forth. On properties 
that allow multiple homes, up to 
10 missing middle homes would 
be allowed.”

“However, due to setbacks, 
height, and other limitations,” con-
tinued Lewis, “Not all properties 
will be able to build the maximum 
allowed homes on the lot. No more 
than 10 missing middle homes 
would be allowed on a property.”

District 1 Councilmember Joe 
LaCava representing Pacific Beach 
noted SB 10 is being considered by 
the City as part of its housing pack-
age. He said it is being heard first by 
the City Planning Commission be-
fore going on to a full City Council 
review. “It gives a City authority 
to allow from two to 10 units by 
right on a single-family lot. So it 
gives that flexibility,” said LaCava.

LaCava added there was some 
“pushback” from the Planning 
Commission on SB 10. “The rea-
son for that was there is also a 
state law that says the City can 
no longer down-zone residential 

land, and the fear of the planning 
commissioners was that if the 
City were to go for a maximum of 
10 (units), then at a later date we 
cannot walk it back because of this 
law. So, we (City) should proceed 
with caution.”

LaCava added the planning com-
mission was scheduled to rehear 
SB 10 on Aug. 3 before the bill goes 
to the City Land Use and Housing 
Committee, and then on to the City 
Council.

Hueter of Neighbors For a Better 
San Diego concluded that: “They 
(state) put into the law that, once 
a city decides to do this, they can’t 
undo it. You can only go forward.”

There are other uncertainties 
with SB 10 as well, argued Hueter. 
“They said 10 units, but they didn’t 
say how big they could be. San 
Diego could say that these could 
be 30 feet high, and could fill out 
your entire lot. That’s enough to 
put a 15,000-square-foot building 
on a 5,000-square-foot lot, which 
is a typical San Diego lot.

“So the City would be saying you 
could build buildings that are five 
times bigger than the maximum 
house that you could put on that 
lot when this was supposed to be 
one of these ‘gentle” density kind 
of things allowing housing types 
that were compatible with the ex-
isting scale, style, setbacks, and 
heights of other buildings in the 
neighborhood.”

These signs against SB 10 have been spotted in the coastal areas.  PHOTO BY DAVE SCHWAB

The new Blue Line Trolley heads north toward La Jolla past the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints San Diego California 
Temple.  PHOTO BY LANEY HARTIN

CUSP TO CLOSE
Owners of Hotel La Jolla, 

Curio Collection by Hilton, 
have announced the Aug. 
21 closure of Cusp Dining & 
Drinks, the property’s 11th 
f loor fine dining restaurant 
known for its elevated perch 
above La Jolla Shores. The 
restaurant’s three-month 
closure will pave the way for 
the unveiling of Sea & Sky, 
a new space inspired by the 
seasonality and bounty of 
coastal California.

Sea & Sky will serve as 
the crown jewel of the new-
ly renovated 50-year-old 
landmark hotel, upon the 
November 2023 completion 
of a multi-million-dollar 
refresh, encompassing all 
110 guestrooms and suites, 
11th f loor public areas, and 
meeting space. The proper-
ty will remain open during 
the renovation project, and 
guests can already begin re-
serving the newly renovated 
guestrooms. The hotel will 
continue to offer breakfast, 
lunch, and dinner options 
at its alfresco pool lounge 
Hiatus.

The new look and feel of 
the dining and bar space, 
imagined by hospital ity 
design firm Hirsch Bedner 
Associates (HBA) will cap-
ture the essence of the 
property’s seaside locale, 
brightening the space with 
a soothing color palette of 
muted ocean-blue tones and 
light wood accents, wall cov-
erings, and textiles reminis-
cent of La Jolla’s beaches.
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LUAUS
ON ON MMISSION ISSION BBAYAY

Suns et

Tickets available at  
CatamaranLuau.com

Upgrade to Kahuna VIP Seating 

TUESDAYS + FRIDAYS 
 JUNE 13 - SEPTEMBER 1

brokenyolkcafe.com

1851 Garnet Ave | 7am - 3pm Daily
breakfast  brunch  lunch. .

NEWS

City pulls plug on unsanctioned float festival on Mission Bay
By DAVE SCHWAB

A Festival of Floats event 
scheduled for the first 
National Float Day on 

Sunday, July 30 on Mission Bay 
was canceled by organizers at the 
last minute.

“This event has never been per-
mitted by the City of San Diego,” 
said José Ysea, City spokesperson 
and public safety media services 
manager. “There are several safe-
ty and legal concerns the City has 
with an event of this type. The 
City has explained the permitting 
process to the organizers. The or-
ganizers posted and stated their 
intention to postpone the event to 
explore permitting in 2024.”

The Festival of Floats on social 
media promoted local vendors and 
free food at the event, which was 
scheduled from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
between San Raphael and Santa 
Clara on Mission Bay.

“We wish we had better news 
for you fellow floaters, but unfor-
tunately the City has reached out 
and made us aware of San Diego’s 
summer moratorium on special 
events at our beaches between 
Memorial Day and Labor Day,” 
said Kitty Meroni, Festival of Floats 
sponsor on the website floatfacto-
ry.co/pages/festival-of-floats/. “The 
good news is we are working with 
the City in hopes to bring together 
a great event for everyone to en-
joy that will be better than any-
thing we could ever imagine. We 

apologize for any inconvenience 
this may have caused and are look-
ing forward to floating with you 
all in the future in an even bigger 
way.”

Noting this would have been 
the third year in a row that her 
impromptu group has held a sum-
mer float fest, Meroni said it was 
unfortunate it had to be canceled 
because “It would have been a very 
positive event with no alcohol and 
local vendors and DJs as well as 
a clean-up crew coming that day 
and the next.”

She added: “We said it was an 

event for the community, by the 
community. We just wanted it to 
be a fun positive experience show-
casing Mission Bay. It would have 
been nice just to bring the com-
munity together post-COVID and 
have a fun event with local vendors 
showcasing their local kombucha 
or sunglasses.”

“For the last six weeks, there 
have been (float) fliers posted on 
poles and put on cars all around 
PB referencing [their] website,” 
said PB resident Marcie Beckett. 
“In early July, PB Planning Group 
and several residents brought this 

event to the attention of the police 
and District 1 Councilmember Joe 
LaCava. Turns out the event had 
no permit and no chance of getting 
one. The police, lifeguards, and 
firefighters had developed a plan 
to deal with the event, but the City 
apparently convinced the promot-
er to cancel the event or face fines 
and citations.”

Beckett discussed the biggest 
arguments against the Festival 
of Floats, besides the event lack-
ing a permit. “The cost of policing 
and lifeguards will be borne by 
the City (taxpayers), and the City 

doesn't even have enough money 
to fix streets and sidewalks,” she 
said adding, “The event will lead 
to illegal drinking of alcohol in 
and around the bay, which makes 
it unsafe for participants and leads 
to tons of trash ending up in the 
bay.”

Of the canceled community float 
event, Councilmember LaCava 
said: “The City allows groups to 
take over public spaces all the time. 
But we have a process in place to 
protect the public’s safety. And 
how those regulations are applied 
depends on the nature of the event. 
This event was being proposed 
without any permit applied for or 
in hand.

“We (City) need to understand 
things like how many people you 
are expecting to come to the event, 
whether there will be any fencing 
to preclude the general public 
from using the public space for the 
event, whether alcohol is involved, 
etc.,” continued LaCava.

Pointing out something not gen-
erally known, said LaCava, is that a 
floating event of this nature “would 
also require a permit from the 
Coast Guard, because of the water 
portion, because of the number of 
folks involved being encouraged to 
come out and float on the open wa-
ter. You would need a public safety 
component, and that means paying 
for both police and lifeguards. And 
the last component is, we do not al-
low these kinds of events during the 
summer moratorium.”

Last year, hundreds of people came out for the second annual Festival of Floats on Mission Bay.  PHOTO BY THOMAS MELVILLE
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San Diego community newspapers poised to revive local journalism
The Coronado News joins network with  
the San Diego Community Newspaper Group

In an era of dwindling trust and 
declining subscriptions, the fate 
of traditional daily newspapers 

hangs in the balance. Now, three 
local community publishers – San 
Diego Community Newspaper 
Group (sdnews.com), The Coast 
News Group, and The Coronado 
News – have formed a story-shar-
ing and advertising partnership 
that reaches more than 200,000 
weekly print readers and more 
than a quarter million monthly 
online readers.

From Oceanside to Coronado 
to downtown San Diego and east, 
these publishers offer local, region-
al, and national advertisers some of 
the most affluent households not 
just in San Diego County but across 
the country.

“The demand for accurate and 
in-depth community news is at an 
all-time high and this partnership 
is a big win for our readers. Plus, a 

stronger paper creates more read-
er engagement in print and online 
allowing us to deliver more value 
for advertisers,” said Chris Kydd, 
associate publisher of The Coast 
News Group.

Julie Main, whose newspaper 
group of eight titles has grown to 
be the largest independently fe-
male-owned and operated news-
paper group in San Diego County, 
noted this partnership will allow 
small businesses to afford to ad-
vertise because they will have 
the option to buy into their target 
communities. Meanwhile, larger 
corporate accounts can buy at a 
wholesale price for the whole cir-
culation network.

“We are absolutely thrilled to 
be working with two amazing, 
well-respected newspaper pub-
lishers,” said Paul Huntsman, 
owner of Coronado News. 
“Readers in Coronado now will 

have access to additional in-depth 
and feature stories throughout the 
San Diego region, and our adver-
tisers will have a broader reach to 
other communities across greater 
San Diego.”

UNSUNG HEROES OF 
GRASSROOTS JOURNALISM

The partnership comes after The 
San Diego Union-Tribune was re-
cently sold to an out-of-state hedge 
fund company renowned for its 
cost-cutting measures and down-
sizing strategies at other papers it 
has acquired. The takeover result-
ed in the U-T losing its longtime ed-
itor and publisher while numerous 
veteran key staff members accepted 
buyouts.

Enter community newspapers, 
the unsung heroes of grassroots 
journalism. These publications 
have embraced a different ap-
proach to news delivery, catering 
to specific neighborhoods and serv-
ing as the voice of their readership. 
Their direct delivery to high demo-
graphic ZIP codes has cultivated a 
strong bond with the communities 
they serve.

*Sa n Diego Com munit y 
Newspaper Group has eight publi-
cations that are directly delivered 
to more than 130,000 homes in 
high demographic communities 
of La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Point 
Loma, Ocean Beach, Downtown 
San Diego, Mission Hills/Hillcrest, 
La Mesa, College Area, San Carlos, 

Del Cerro, Allied Gardens, and 
Granville areas.

*The Coast News Group has two 
news publications reaching 70,000 
weekly print readers and placed in 
530 racks across nine communities 
in North County.

*The Coronado News delivers 
9,500 copies every Friday to every 
home and business in Coronado, 
and another 1,500 copies are dis-
tributed to retail outlets in town.

RETAINING COMMUNITY 
TRUST

The combined reach of the three 
community publications is three 
times greater than the paid circu-
lation of the Union-Tribune. Unlike 
their ailing daily counterparts, com-
munity newspapers have managed 
to retain a sense of trust and authen-
ticity. Their commitment to local sto-
ries, highlighting the triumphs and 
challenges unique to each commu-
nity, has garnered widespread ap-
preciation and support. The readers 
eagerly anticipate each edition, sa-
voring the engaging content tailored 
to their specific interests.

This network seeks to expand the 
reach of community newspapers, 
incorporating additional ZIP codes 
and ensuring market saturation 
for readership and advertisers. By 
pooling resources and expertise, 
these publishers aim to provide 
advertisers with an unprecedent-
ed opportunity to target audiences 
with precision, maximizing their 
reach and impact.

With their strong readership, loy-
al following, and market saturation 
in high demographic areas, they 
offer a compelling alternative for 
both readers and advertisers alike. 
By embracing the power of commu-
nity, these newspapers breathe new 
life into the fading tradition, paving 
the way for a vibrant future of trust-
worthy and locally-centered news.

NEWS

MAKE tHE RIgHt CHOICE sENIOR LIVINg
Established in early 2008, Jean Brooks (UCSD Graduate) and Todd Brooks (Air Force Veteran, US Air Force 
Academy Graduate) had the desire to develop Assisted Living Care Homes and Services for seniors that are a 
cut above the rest at fair & competitive rates. Right Choice Senior Living has Residential Care Homes located in 
highly desirable neighborhoods close to UCSD, La Jolla, Pacific Beach, Clairemont (Mount Street Area) medical 
facilities and the beach. Come see us today before making your final choice. Make the Right Choice Today.
We are excited to announce that Silverlight Homes of La Mesa will be joining the Right Choice Senior Living 
network of Assisted Living Care Home Communities.
Beautiful La Mesa Neighborhood Close to ALL,Small Intimate Homelike setting,Reasonable Visitation & 
Outings, Accommodations & Experienced Team since 2008 For photos, video tours please visit. https://
silverlighthomesllc.com/   
For more info call (619) 246-2003 or go to the www.rightchoiceniorliving.org.
NOW HIRING CAREGIVERS! CALL NOW!

‘This partnership will allow small businesses  
to afford to advertise.’ 

– Julie Main, publisher of San Diego Community Newspaper Group

Residents, surfers want tacky Tourmaline tarp taken down
By DAVE SCHWAB

Take down the Tourmaline 
tarp. It’s become a rallying 
cry on social media and in 

the neighborhoods of North Pacific 
Beach and Bird Rock.

According to a recent Instagram 
post, some residents are protesting 
the continued existence of an ug-
ly, tattered leftover black tarp and 
concrete pouring on a short-term 
rental with a pool on the bluffs at 
417 Sea Ridge Drive.

“Since 2016 there was unper-
mitted work on the bluffs, which 
you can see is a very regulated sen-
sitive area,” said Harry Bubbins, 
a surfer and current president 
of City advisory group La Jolla 
Community Planning Association. 

During a recent visit to the tarp 
site, Bubbins noted the black tarp 
“serves no functional purpose. It’s 
covering up unpermitted slur-
ry concrete infill, and there was 
a partial collapse of the bluffs in 
2016. So there’s been an open code 
violation for unpermitted work 
since then.”

Added Bubbins, “The beauty 
of our California coast is the ex-
quisite views, clean water, and 
what’s good for the environment. 
This (tarp) has been a blight on 
the neighborhood for years. This is 

where everyone comes, and surfs, 
and sees this. We’re very glad that 
there is some action to be taken to 
address this.”

City hearing off icer Duke 
Fernandez heard testimony from 

members of the public and an at-
torney representing the Sea Ridge 
Drive applicant during a July 26 
meeting. Residents asked for the 
tarp’s removal as well as other 
measures to rectify the building 

of an unpermitted sand-and-con-
crete wall built in an attempt to 
stabilize the bluff. The tarp was an 
add-on to cover the infill, which a 
year later drew a notice of violation 
from the City.

At the July 26 hearing, the ap-
plicant’s attorney Matthew Khalil 
said the tarp has yet to be removed 
by the homeowner because the 
project is the subject of a code en-
forcement case, thus precluding 
making any adjustments or alter-
ations to it. Khalil told hearing offi-
cer Fernandez the applicant would 
take down the black tarp as soon as 
his permit is approved.

“Fernandez was very clear that 
the applicant has to rectify every-
thing that they did there that was 
unpermitted and not environ-
mentally sensitive: That the tarp 
should come down, and the tarp 
can come down,” said Bubbins 
adding, “People are always won-
dering what’s going on there? It’s 
an eyesore, a blight, and it’s unper-
mitted work that could be danger-
ous for the condition of the bluffs 
in the long term.”

The ragged black tarp is covering up unpermitted slurry concrete infill on the bluffs at 417 Sea Ridge Drive.  PHOTO BY @DRONEDUDEED
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Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 1527365. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate. If your property is currently listed for sale this is not a solicitation.

RACHAEL KAISER

858.480.7074 
info@rachaelkaiser.com 
DRE 01884530

JUST LISTED | 1952 - 1956 HORNBLEND ST.

For more information contact us today 
or visit theblendlearnmore.com!

MULTI-FAMILY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE HEART OF PACIFIC BEACH   

14 NEW CONSTRUCTION 
TOWNHOMES FOR SALE   

  
FULLY LEASED BUILDING

1952 - 1956 Hornblend St

BRIEFS

NOW OPEN! 
6860 LA JOLLA BLVD.

a Veteran Owned Business

STATE OF THE ART TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC

Open 7 days a week  
8 am - 8 pm 

NOW OPEN!  
Philthy's Finish Line:  
A full service detail studio

PhilthyPhilz.com 
858.352.6444 
@PhilthyPhilz

LORD OF THE WINGS
Discover PB, the community’s 

business improvement district, 
will present the Lord of the Wings 
chicken-wing contest in conjunc-
tion with several local restaurants 
Saturday, Aug. 19 from 1-5 p.m. 
held at Mavericks Beach Club, 860 
Garnet Ave. General admission is 
$40. Participants can help decide 
the best wings in Pacific Beach 
as restaurants The Hideout, 
Mavericks Beach Club, Duck Dive, 
and Tap Room compete for the ti-
tle of Lord of the Wings.

Ticket price, $45 the day of 
the event, includes entry, chick-
en wing samples from all par-
ticipating restaurants and one 
drink ticket. Additional drinks 
are available for purchase. There 
will be live music and a handful 
of items to be raffled. Sponsors are 
Sysco and Mavericks Beach Club. 
For information, email vanessa@
pacificbeach.org.

PB TRAFFIC COUNT
The annual PB Community 

Traffic Count this year is planned 
for Saturday, Aug. 5 from 3-5 p.m. 
Sponsored by beautifulPB, the 
organization needs as many vol-
unteers as possible to make this a 
successful count. No experience 
or expertise is required, and stu-
dents can help out to earn com-
munity service hours. This is the 
only volunteer-led traffic count 
of its kind in San Diego County. 
Each year, volunteers collect valu-
able data that helps beautifulPB 
understand how people travel in 
Pacific Beach. The data is used to 

understand traffic patterns, plan 
for future projects, and advocate 
for safe mobility throughout 
Pacific Beach. Email info@beau-
tifulpb.com for more information 
and to join this year's count. 

CLEAN AND SAFE
Discover Pacific Beach has de-

veloped a Clean and Safe Program 
to address not just traditional 
cleaning and security, but to pro-
vide the tools needed to make a 
positive change to the unhoused 
population and to improve the 
safety and cleanliness of the en-
tire community. The goals of 
Pacific Beach Clean and Safe are 
to help unhoused individuals by 
providing jobs and upward mo-
bility and decrease complaints as-
sociated with inappropriate and 
aggressive behavior. It takes $34 
from 5,000 community members 
to keep the district clean and safe 
for one year, while finding per-
manent employment for the un-
housed. Discover Pacific Beach is 
a small nonprofit organization. If 
you would like to contribute to 
this program to help reach the 
goal of seven days a week, con-
tact the office at 858-273-3303, 
pbcleanandsafe@gmail.com.

NATIONAL ROLLER  
COASTER DAY

National Roller Coaster Day on 
Aug. 16 is a good excuse to plan a 
trip to San Diego’s historic beach-
front amusement park, Belmont 
Park with its iconic Giant Dipper 
Roller Coaster. From its wooden 
design to its spectacular views, 

the Giant Dipper is a San Diego 
landmark that takes you on a 
fun, ocean-view ride 75-feet up 
high with speeds up to 48 mph. 
Following its historic 98th birth-
day this year, the Giant Dipper 
has long been the park’s main 
attraction. The wooden coast-
er is designated as a National 
Landmark, staying true to its 
original purpose; attracting both 
locals and travelers to San Diego’s 
beachfront boardwalk. In honor 
of National Roller Coaster Day, 
Belmont Park is offering buy one 
get one free one ride and play pass 
with unlimited access to all the 
rides at the park. Buy one ride 
and play pass and get one free 
with code “DIPPERBOGO” valid 
in person or online. This offer is 
only valid for Aug. 16.

JAZZ AT SCRIPPS
Athenaeum Jazz returns to 

Scripps Research Auditorium at 
10620 John Jay Hopkins Drive 
this fall. The Athenaeum held 
the first three public concerts in 
the auditorium in the fall of 1996 
and presented fall and spring se-
ries each year in the hall through 
2019. The fall series showcases 
the talents of three extraordinary 
artists who have given unforget-
table performances on past occa-
sions in the hall: today’s leading 
jazz violinist, Regina Carter 7:30 
p.m. Sept. 17; brilliant Trinidad-
born trumpeter Etienne Charles 
7:30 p.m. Dec. 10; and piano mae-
stro nonpareil Brad Mehldau 7:30 
p.m. Feb. 8. Visit ljathenaeum.
org/jazz for tickets.
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Thinking Mexican Tonight? Indoors or Outdoors. Olé!

BEST  
Mexican  

Restaurant

BEST  
Mexican  
Seafood

BEST  
Tequila 

Bar
BEST  
Dinner

BEST  
Overall 

Restaurant 
Service

Open 11:30AM to 9PM Daily  
See Menu and Hours at PuebloPB.com 
Vegan and Gluten Free Options 
Full Bar and Great Tequila Selection 
Curbside and Free Delivery Service  
Free Parking 

Residents and tourists still figuring out organic trash bins
By DAVE SCHWAB

With summer and tourist 
crowds here, the issue 
of trash bins in park-

ing-challenged communities like 
Pacific and Mission beaches is 
worsening.

Now with the addition of new 
green bins to divert organic 
waste from the landfill as part 
of the City’s new Organic Waste 
Recycling program, residents are 
jostling for positions on streets 
and alleys. Pick-up times for each 
“type” of bin are different, so 
residents end up piling up bins, 
blocking others in literal piles, 
and blocking traffic and alleys 
to get positions in front. All this 
chaos backfires and the garbage 
trucks are not able to get to bins 
or through alleys.

Sa n D iego C om mu n it y 
Newspaper Group held a Q&A 
with Renee Robertson, director of 
the City’s Environmental Services 
Department, discussing the sea-
sonal trash issue and what’s being 
done about it.

SDCNG: Given the seasonal influx 
of tourists, especially along the coast, 
what does the City due to augment its 
trash pickup and delivery services to 
accommodate the greater amount of 
trash produced during summer?

City: Throughout the year, we 
experience fluctuations in refuse 
collection citywide, including in 
coastal communities. Because of 
the flexibility of our operations, 
we are able to accommodate these 
fluctuations without augmenting 
our services.  

SDCNG: With the addition of the 
new “green” bin,  residents are com-
peting for positions on streets and 
alleys. Does the City have any tips 
for residents on how this problem can 
be avoided?

City: If residents living in com-
plexes or homes are experiencing 
a space issue, we encourage them 
to contact us so we can work to ac-
commodate their needs, including 
swapping out bins for smaller siz-
es or consolidating the number of 
bins. Requests can be made using 
the Get It Done app.

SDCNG: Does the City have an 
education program to help people un-
derstand the colored bin system and 
how it works?

City: Organic waste recycling is 
the single fastest and easiest thing 
an individual can do to fight cli-
mate change. But it’s also a big 
shift in behavior that will take time 
for San Diegans to fully embrace. 
We are committed to providing 
education and resources about 
proper waste disposal, including 
tips on what should and shouldn’t 
go in each bin and how to keep 

your new green bin clean. The City 
offers webinars and workshops, 
multi-language recycling guides, 
tips and tricks on our social media 
accounts, and updated news and 
information on our website.

SDCNG: Do you agree that pick-
up times for each “type” of bin ser-
viced by the City, being different, 
leads to problems for residents who 
end up piling up bins, blocking oth-
ers, hindering traffic in alleys to get 
positions in front, etc.?

City: Area supervisors coordi-
nate with drivers to strategically 

route our trucks to avoid conflicts.
SDCNG: What can be/is being, 

done by the City to alleviate issues 
with trash bin crowding in hard-to-
get areas like alleys? Has the City had 
problems with congested trash bins 
being blocked in coastal areas? 

City: The biggest issue creat-
ing collection obstacles in alleys 
is illegally parked vehicles. Our 
collections supervisors work 
closely with SDPD and residents 

to ensure alleys are clear on col-
lection day.

SDCNG: How does a resident re-
port a trash pickup/delivery problem 
or a recurring problem with block-
age causing their trash not to get 
picked up?

City: Issues with collection 
services can be reported to us us-
ing the Get It Done app, emailing 
trash@sandiego.gov, or calling 
858-694-7000.

 ENVIRONMENT

Line the bottom of your outdoor container with newspaper, a paper bag, or yard 
waste to absorb excess moisture and prevent food from sticking to the bottom. 
  PHOTO BY CITY OF SAN DIEGO

County declares state of emergency 
due to sewage polluting SD beaches
The County Board of 

Supervisors voted unani-
mously this summer to de-

clare a County-wide state of emer-
gency as pollution and sewage con-
tinue to flow across the U.S.-Mexico 
border, contaminating local ocean 
water and several beaches.  

The resolution declaring an 
environmental and public health 
crisis, introduced by Chairwoman 
Nora Vargas and Vice Chair Terra 
Lawson-Remer, also requests that 
the governor and the president 
proclaim a state of emergency, sus-
pend red tape that may hinder re-
sponse efforts, and expedite access 
to federal resources for San Diego 
County. This is the same process 
recently followed by local agencies 
to resolve the water quality crisis 
in Flint, Mich. 

“Since I joined the County Board 
of Supervisors, I have made this 
a top priority, and now it’s time 
for the Federal Government to 
prioritize this issue and provide 
additional support to bring clean 
water to the families and visitors 

of South County,” said Vargas. “I 
am proud to lead these efforts and 
for the first time in the history of 
a decades-long problem, declare 
a local state of emergency for an 
issue that has disproportionate-
ly impacted our communities. 
Enough is enough!”

The supervisors also requested 
that the governor request a feder-
al emergency declaration for San 
Diego County and that the presi-
dent award any and all appropri-
ate federal assistance. 

“As a surfer and a mom, I am 
appalled that every day near-
ly 35 million gallons of sewage 
continues to flow into our ocean 
from across our southern border, 
poisoning our coastline. This 
is unacceptable,” said Lawson-
Remer. “We’ve put up with the 
Tijuana sewage crisis for far too 
long. We’re calling upon the Biden 
Administration to declare a feder-
al emergency and put a stop to this 
environmental injustice.”

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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www.warren-walker.com/admissions 

We are more than a School!

Admissions Inquiries? Call 619-223-3663  
Infants-8th Grade 

with campuses in Point Loma & Mission Valley

For your child, are you seeking? 
 

1.) Small class sizes 
2.) Academics that are accelerated, challenging    
     and developmentally appropriate 
3.) Enrichment through art, music, drama,  
     library, technology, P.E. and foreign language 
4.) A character education curriculum 
5.) A School with 90+ years of longevity  
     and proven experience

Now accepting  
applications for the  
‘23-’24 School Year!

COMMUNITY

“Our secondary goal was to pro-
vide stand-up comedians a stage 
when no stages were available 
and a way to make some money,” 
he said. “Now, we produce shows 
all over San Diego, and have even 
expanded to Nashville.”

Meyer, one of the comedy 
troupe’s founders, who has since 
expanded into Nashville, had the 
foresight to record their group’s 
journey starting out. “Thanks to 
that, he was able to put together 
a little documentary about our 
journey,” said Kunka noting the 
six-part documentary at  https://
youtu.be/6qxrLnADcz0 offers “a 
taste of who we are as a company.”

Their trio’s transition into com-
edy proved surprisingly seamless. 
“We were just doing it for friends, 

asking people to wear masks so we 
could do it,” Kunka said. He added, 
“There was now stage time and we 

had a lot of comics. It grew as we 
found more and more people who 
wanted to have some fun, get some 
laughter. So we expanded to doing 
shows in parks like Kate Sessions, 
and at beaches like Crown Point.”

Enter Nelson, who’d been doing 
comedy in PB for a dozen years. 
“He was a mentor with all three of 
us working together in doing these 
shows,” noted attorney-turned-co-
median Kunka, who added the 
pandemic “gave an outlet for co-
medians, some coming from as far 
away as Los Angeles.”

At first, PB Backyard Comedy 
asked patrons for donations so 
they could pay and entice more 
comedians to perform. “It was a 
progression,” said Kunka. “We 
really started out with no money. 
Once we expanded, we relied on 

an honor system, trusting peo-
ple were going to show up and do 
the right thing by donating some 
money so that we could pay the 
comedians.”

Kunka said PB Backyard 
Comedy now has 1,000-plus fol-
lowers on Instagram and plays 
at local venues like Backyard 
Kitchen and Tap on Garnet 
Avenue. They also do corporate 
shows performing on boats and 
for companies like Alesmith 
Brewing Company.

“We’re all proud,” said Kunka 
adding comedy is supplementing 
but not supplanting their day jobs. 
“We’re a real business and we’re 
starting to dive into the produc-
tion side of specials for streaming.”

For more information, visit pb-
backyardcomedy.com.

COMEDY >>
CONT. FROM PG. 1

Chris Meyer, Philip Kunka, and Josh Nelson during a performance.  COURTESY PHOTO

Successful summer sessions at Sessions Elementary School

Ali West, summer principal 
at Sessions Elementary 
School, wrapped up this 

summer’s program on July 21 with 
a fun Friday “summer beach and 
surf theme.”

“The summer session was suc-
cessful, busy, and fun for our stu-
dents. We had a large enrollment 
of 350 kids with a summer staff of 
50,” said West. “Our biggest sur-
prise was in the younger ag-es. We 
had six TK/kindergarten classes 
this summer.”

In addition to the TK/kinder-
garten classes, Sessions staffed 
two first-grade classes, two second 

and two third-grade classes with 
one fourth-grade class and one 
fifth-grade class for the five-week 
summer program.

“Our daily program ran from 8 
a.m.-1 p.m. each day with break-
fast and lunch available for any-
one,” West said.

Skip counting and learning to 
use money was a favorite topic in 
teachers Kristin Ryner and Glo-
ria Ocampos TK/kindergarten 
class. What is “skip counting?” 
Skip counting is learning to start 
counting forward by a number 
other than one. An early exam-
ple of skip counting is to start 

counting by two’s: 2, 4, 6, 8, and 
so on. A second example is to start 
with five and then count forward: 
5,10, 15, 20, and so on. Skip count-
ing is considered an important 
foundational skill in mathematics 
for recognizing number patterns, 
learning the multiplication tables, 
division, and prime and composite 
numbers in later grades.

In addition, the TK/kindergar-
ten students enjoyed a fun way 
to learn to use money and re-
view counting at the same time. 
Teachers Ocampo and Ryner set up 
a flower stand. White flowers were 
$1 each. Yellow flowers were $5 

each. Students enjoyed the flower 
stand experience very much

This summer, Gianna Marietta’s 
first-grade students studied vari-
ous biological habits: the Arctic, 
the desert, and the rainforest. Each 
student learned facts and informa-
tion about each habitat and then 
completed their habitat study by 
authoring and publishing their 
own habitat book. Each stu-dent’s 
final book integrated science and 
language arts, and included a cov-
er, table of contents, and four facts 
about their chosen habitat.

The students in Andrew Romo’s 
third-grade class’ language arts 

instruction included a unit on 
the purpose and meaning behind 
fairy tales. A fairy tale is defined 
as a short story that belongs to 
the folklore genre and typically 
features magic, enchantments, 
and mythical and fanciful beings. 
Many of today's fairy tales have 
evolved from centuries-old stories 
that have appeared, with var-iat-
ions, in multiple cultures around 
the world.

As part of their classroom work, 
students developed their own fairy 
tales. 

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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WE HELP YOU 
GET BACK 
TO THE BEACH!
www.PacificBeWell.com | (858) 230-7770

READERS 
CHOICE  
AWARDS 
2 0 2 2

Voted Best Burrito 14 Years Straight! 

TACO SURF 
Best burrito in America 

by 3 nationwide sources 

4657 Mission Blvd. 
San Diego, CA, 92109 

(858) 272-3877 
www.TacoSurfTacoShop.com

OPEN 8:30AM - 9:00PM 
Dine-in, Take Out & Delivery 

Online ordering @  
tacosurftacoshop.com
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(Limit1coupon/person) Cannot be combined

Open 11am-11pm.

We buy estate jewelry, gold and watches.   
Secure and confidential collateral loans.  

Full service jewelry store.

Luxepb.com • 858-900-2036  
1029 Garnet Ave, San Diego

JEWELRY & LOAN

Pacific Life Church 
Pacific Life Church offers church services every Sunday and we have 2 amazing opportunities for you to worship 
with us!  We offer an in-person worship service every Sunday at 9:00am. We meet at Crown Point Jr. Music Academy 
– 4033 Ingraham St. There is parking in the school’s parking lot, found on the corner of  PB Dr. and Jewell St. 
 
We also offer a live streamed, online church service at 9am via our website or 
YouTube channel. For more information about our church services, to get involved 
in a Life Group, to sign up for our weekly emails or to connect with our staff, please 
visit our website, www.pacificlifechurch.org or our social media pages.

Pacific Life Church  
www.pacificlifechurch.org | Church Office: 2204 Garnet Ave, Suite 200, San Diego, CA 92109   
Facebook - @pacificlifechurchsd  | Instagram - @pacificlifechurchsd | YouTube - PacificLifeChurchSanDiego 

DINE LOCAL. SHOP LOCAL. SPEND LOCAL.

MISSION BEACH & PACIFIC BEACH

Amy Cleaners & Alterations  
Dry cleaning, laundry,  

expert alterations & tailoring

Thank you for voting us Gold!

(858) 483-1459 • 1015 Turquoise St. #4 
Mon-Fri: 8:30am-6:30pm • Sat: 9am-3pm

10% OFF 
Alterations

FREE 
Pay for 10 Dry 

Clean pieces get  
1 item free.

10% OFF 
Household 

items

$4.00 OFF 
Any Dry Clean 

order above $40
Must present coupon. 
Limit one per person. 

Expires 09/4/23

Must present coupon. 
Limit one per person. 

Expires 09/4/23

Must present coupon. 
Limit one per person. 

Expires 09/4/23

Must present coupon. 
Limit one per person. 

Expires 09/4/23

READERS 
CHOICE  
AWARDS 
2 0 2 2
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.thairestaurantsandiego.

858-274-8424
CA 92109
#1B, San Diego,
4501 Mission Bay Dr
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619-583-7963
idealservice.com 

5161 Waring Rd, San Diego 

CA License #348810

SERVICE DIRECTORY

COMMUNITY CLASSIFIEDS

www.beelinebrakes.com

2938 GARNET AVE., PACIFIC BEACH

(858) 273-2411

Bee Line
• BRAKES • 
• ALIGNMENT •  
• A/C SERVICE •
• 30/60/90K Maintenance • 

SINCE 1947

10% OFF 
W/ THIS AD

(UP TO $50 MAX FOR DISCOUNT) 
(excludes oil changes and  

OE Parts & Labor) May not be  
combined with any other offer.

AUTOMOTIVE

Cleaning Service
by Cecilia Sanchez

Family owned & operated
15 years experience.

Office, residential &
vacancy cleanings 

#1 vacation 
rental experts 

Free estimates
& excellent 
references

(619) 
248-5238

619-677-6523

WHERE YOU ARE  
TREATED LIKE ROYALTY!

Must mention ad. Some restrictions apply.

Or visit our website at 
www.service-kings.com

25% OFF Tile & Grout Cleaning 
25% OFF restretching or carpet repairs

Cleaning Carpet, Tile,  
Upholstery for over 28 years.

CARPET CLEANING SPECIAL

3 
ROOMS $129

SAVE $45

RENT-A-HUSBAND
Handyman with 

30 years experience

Many Skills

Hourly or Bid

Prompt, Affordable, 
Professional

Insured

Ask for Bob
619-742-0446

Non-licensed

HANDYMAN

WINDOW CLEANING

Full-length stories 

Online updates 

Comments 

Event calendars 

and more! 

 
  sdnews.com

B i l l  Harper  Plum b i ng . com
Licenced Plumber

with years of experience in residential homes
Prompt, Professional and Affordable 

Phone Estimates, Cash Discounts

CALL BILL  619-224-0586
Lic #504044

CONSTRUCTION

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FREE ESTIMATES!
• FINE PRUNING & THINNING
• ARTISTIC TREE LACING
• TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

CROWNPOINTCLIPPERS@GMAIL.COM

(858)270-1742
Fully licensed and insured. Lic# 723867

CROWN POINT
CLIPPERS, INC.

T R E E S E R V I C E

SERVING THE LA JOLLA
AREA FOR 40 YEARS

Ray & Roger’s 
WINDOW 
CLEANING

619.252.1385

Commercial & Residential

30 Day Rain Guarantee
Licensed & Insureed • Free Estimates

Tracks
Screens

Mirrors
Skylights

PAINTING

(619) 795-9429
www.chuckiespainting.co

chuckgjr@cox.net
CA Lic. #925325

Chuckie’s 
Painting Company

(619) 523-4900 
1998-2023 Silver Anniversary. 25 Years 

Call Now For Free Estimate 

Beach Cottages To Mansions 

Weekly • Biweekly • Monthly 

Ca. St. Lic. #0783646 Insured 

Billed Monthly • Check • Cc • Pay Pal 

Readers Choice Award Winner 

Helping the Peninsula grow for 25 years

MAINTENANCE EXPERTS

POINT LOMA 
LANDSCAPE 

Lic.573106

FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED 
BY A VIETNAM VET

San Diego’s Oldest 
Plumbing Company. 

Offering quality service &
repair for 110 years. 

858-454-4258
5771 LA JOLLA BLVD #5
ERLINGROHDEPLUMBING.COM

LANDSCAPE/GARDEN

CLEANING

PLUMBING

CARPET & TILE CLEANING

• Painting 
• Carpentry 
• Drywall 
• Plumbing  

• Electrical  
• Decks 
• Flooring Repair 
• Power Washing

Complete Home Repairs

Customer satisfaction. 
Insured & worker’s comp

CALL MARIO 
(619) 647-9606

MARIO’S HANDYMAN 
SERVICES LLC

 
 
 
 

FICTITIOUS 
BUSINESS NAMES 

 
NAME CHANGES 

 
+ OTHER LEGAL  

 
CALL US 

858-270-3103 X 115

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
Affordable housing 1 & 2 bedrooms.  
New Construction. East County: email 
risingsun@rasnyder.com Uptown: email 
thebington@rasnyder.com 
 
Torrey del Mar Apartments, a 112-unit 
affordable community in San Diego is 
closing its waitlist by August 7, 2023!  
This property offers affordable 1-, 2- & 
3-bedroom apartments with rents from 
$500-$1,842 per month. Pre-applica-
tions for the waitlist will be accepted 
until Monday, August 7, 2023 at 5PM. 
To apply, visit BRIDGE Housing Website 
at: https://bridgehousing.com/proper-
ties/torrey-del-mar/. The office is 
located at 13875 Carmel Valley in San 
Diego. Office hours are Mon-Fri. from 9 

AM-5 PM. Amenities include community 
room with kitchen, laundry facilities, 
Swimming pool and outdoor play areas. 
For more information call us at (858) 
780-8760. Income and other restrictions 
apply. Section-8 welcome. EHO. 
 

VOICE LESSONS 
SING! SING! SING! Take virtual voice les-
sons with Susan Simmons. 20+ yrs exp. 
MM-Voice. Come grow your voice. 
Call/Text (858) 349-8490. 
 

HELP WANTED 
Point Loma Tea in Liberty Station 
Join Our Team Now 
Tearoom Associate and  
Event Coordinator 
Email: info@pointlomatea.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 
2023-9012234Fictitious Business Name(s) a.SA POWER MAR-
KETING, KLEEFELD AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92117 is registered by 
the following:  a.SANDRA N. ROVIRA This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: 1-23-2015 
Registrant Name: a.SANDRA N. ROVIRA Title of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of SignorThe statement was 
filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: JUNE 06 2023. ISSUE DATES: JULY 14,21 28 
& AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014079 Fictitious Business Name(s) a. MOON AND SUN STU-
DIO b. MOON AND SUN, 1815 LEWIS STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92103 is registered by the following:  a.BRIANA SENESCALL 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of 
business was: 7/3/23 Registrant Name: a.BRIANA SENESCALL 
Title of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of 
SignorThe statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr. 
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 5, 2023. 
ISSUE DATES: JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9013658 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. COWA HOUSE, 1626 
CABLE ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107    Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. KATHLEEN DOLORES DOOLEY This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The first day of business was:  06/13/2023  
Registrant Name: a. KATHLEEN DOLORES DOOLEY   TITLE of Of-
ficer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on: JUNE 28, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  
JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014048 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. OZONE TATTOOS, 3694 
MISSION BLVD, PACIFIC BEACH, CA 92109    Is registered by 
the following: a. OLAJUWON OLUWADAMOLOLA ORENUGA This 
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The first day of busi-
ness was:  07/03/2023  Registrant Name: a. . OLAJUWON OLU-
WADAMOLOLA ORENUGAC TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: JULY 05, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9013765 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. WIC INC CO, 896 ALBI-
ON STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92106   Is registered by the follow-
ing: a. EDWARD HAL ANDERSON b.RACHEL ELISE ANDERSON  
This business is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE  The first 
day of business was:  06/01/2023  Registrant Name: a. EDWARD 
HAL ANDERSON b.RACHEL ELISE ANDERSON  TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JUNE 29, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 
14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014144 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. MAYA ORGANICS, 728 
SAN GABRIEL PLACE 1, PACIFIC BEACH, CA 92109   Is registered 
by the following: a. MARIA PAULA NOVAES WOODS b.MARIA 
CARLA MARCOCCIA  This business is conducted by: A LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP  The first day of business was:  N/A  Registrant 
Name: a. MARIA PAULA NOVAES WOODS b.MARIA CARLA MAR-
COCCIA  TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation 
Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 6, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9013723 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. JENNY KANGEN BAR-
BER, 3748 VOLTAIRE ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107   Is registered 
by the following: a. JENNY LEE  This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:  04/27/2023 Reg-
istrant Name: a. JENNY LEE   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego Coun-
ty on: JUNE 29 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014035  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. LUCKY VENDING, 4967 
NEWPORT AVE STE 12, , SAN DIEGO, CA 92107   Is registered 
by the following: a. PEREGOY INDUSTRIES, LLC   This business 
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  The first day 
of business was:  05/22/2023 Registrant Name: a. PEREGOY 
INDUSTRIES, LLC      TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Com-
pany/Corporation Title of Signor CHRIS PEREGOY, MANAGING 
MEMBER The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  
Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 3, 2023 
ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME FILE NO. 2023-9014376  Fictitious Business Name 
to be Abandoned: a. TEASE HAIR HOUSE, Located at: 7115 
UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LA MESA, CA 91941 . The Fictitious Busi-
ness name referred to above was filed in San Diego County on: 
02/21/2023 and assigned File No. 2023-9003841  Fictitious 
Business name is being abandoned by: VICTORIA AVALOS, 1618 
COPPER PENNY DR, CHULA VISTA, CA 91915 This business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as 
true any material matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions code that the registrant knows to be false 
is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name:  VICTORIA AVALOS 
. Title of officer, if limited liability company/corporation. The state-
ment was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ County 
Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 10, 2023 .  ISSUE DATES: 
JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4  

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014377  Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. TEASE HAIR HOUSE, 
7115 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LA MESA, CA 91941   Is registered 
by the following:  a. GIRL OR GUN, INC  This business is con-
ducted by:  A CORPORATION       The first day of business was: 
03/01/2023  Registrant Name:   a. GIRL OR GUN, INC This TITLE 
of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor 
VICTORIA AVALOS , CEO statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr. Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on JULY 
10 ,2023  . ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4       

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9012618 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. OCEANNICA, 1804 
GARNET ANE #147,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92109   Is registered by 
the following: a. NATASHA NICHOLE CASES  This business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:  N/A 
Registrant Name: a.NATASHA NICHOLE CASES  TITLE of Officer, 
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JUNE 12 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 
14,21 28 & AUGUST 4   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014400 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. CHIMERA CRATES,4070 
43RD STREET,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92105   Is registered by the 
following: a. MAX CODA   This business is conducted by: AN IN-
DIVIDUAL The first day of business was:  N/A Registrant Name: 
a. MAX CODA   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 
10 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 14,21 28 & AUGUST 4   

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME FILE NO. 2023-9014612  Fictitious Business Name 
to be Abandoned: a.COMUNIDAD HISPANA 619 MAGAZINE, 
1031 THIRD AVENUE, CHULA VISTA, CA 91911 . The Fictitious 
Business name referred to above was filed in San Diego County 
on:02/07/2022  and assigned File No. 2022-9003118 Fictitious 
Business name is being abandoned by: MARISA BERTELSEN, 
6712 FASHION HILLS BLVD, AN DIEGO, CA 92111 This business 

is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. I declare that all information in 
this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who declares as 
true any material matter pursuant to section 17913 of the Busi-
ness and Professions code that the registrant knows to be false 
is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine not to exceed 
one thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name:  MARISA BER-
TELSEN  . Title of officer, if limited liability company/corporation. 
The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, Jr., Recorder/ 
County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 13, 2023 .  ISSUE 
DATES: JULY  21 28 ,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9012823 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. CATHERINE JULIA 
ART AND WELLNESS , 14674 LYONS VALEY ROAD, JAMUL, CA 
91935  Is registered by the following: a.CATHERINE JULIA SEEL-
IE   This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day 
of business was:  05/01/2023 Registrant Name: a. CATHERINE 
JULIA SEELIE   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Cor-
poration Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JUNE 
15, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  21 28 ,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014167 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. RUSS ESKILSON REAL 
ESTATE b.FEELS LIKE HOME, 1169 MORENA BLVD, SAN DIEGO, 
CA 92110   Is registered by the following: a.FEELS LIKE HOME, 
INC.   This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION The first 
day of business was:  08/13/2004  Registrant Name: a..FEELS 
LIKE HOME, INC. TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor RUSS ESKILSON , PRESIDENT/CEOThe 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on: JUL 06, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  
21 28 ,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014612 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. LA TRADICION MEX-
ICAN FOOD, 673 SAN MIGUEL AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92113  Is 
registered by the following: a.FABIOLA SOLIS b. ANTONIO MA-
DRID LOPEZ  This business is conducted by: A MARRIED COUPLE 
The first day of business was:  N/A Registrant Name: a. FABIOLA 
SOLIS b. ANTONIO MADRID LOPEZ    TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: JULY 13, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  21 28 
,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014161 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. MACRAVEN, 2414 
BRATTON VALLEY ROAD, JAMUL, CA 91935  Is registered by 
the following: a.MICHELLE CHRISTINE LAWSON This business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:  N/A 
Registrant Name: a. MICHELLE CHRISTINE LAWSON  TITLE of Of-
ficer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The 
statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County 
Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 06, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  
21 28 ,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014687 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a.A.R.E. PRECISION 
PAINTING, 25152 MANZANITA LANE , DESCANSO, CA 91916-
9821 Is registered by the following: a. ARE PRECISION PAINT-
ING, LLC  This business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANYThe first day of business was: 6/18/2023   Registrant 
Name: a. . A R E PRECISION PAINTING, LLC  TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JULY 13, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  21 
28 ,AUGUST 4 & 11   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014533 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. ANALYTIXHUB, 3272 
LOMA RIVIERA DR, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110  Is registered by the 
following: a.BIN LIN b. JING JIANG  This business is conducted by: 
A MARRIED COUPLE The first day of business was:  N/A Regis-
trant Name: a.BIN LIN b. JING JIANG    TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: JULY 12, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY  21 28 
,AUGUST 4 & 11   

SUMMONS ON FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT  CASE #  
37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC  NOTICE TO DEFENDANT :  
James Kozen, Mark Kozen, R. Michael Pack, Ryan Buenaflor, Jim 
Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, Wayne Yamamoto, Rattlesnake Pine 
LLC, OEM National, a corporation, John Does (1-6), and XYZ Cor-
porations (1-6), inclusive;  YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:  
JAMES LAKE You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons 
and legal papers are served on you to file a written response 
at this court and have a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or 
phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in 
proper legal form if you want the court to hear your case. There 
may be a court form that you can use for your response. You 
can find these court forms and more information at the California 
Courts Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), 
your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you can-
not pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a fee waiver form. 
If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case 
by default, and your wages, money, and property may be taken 
without further warning from the court. There are other legal re-
quirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do 
not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney referral 
service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for 
free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You 
can locate these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Ser-
vices Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by 
contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The 
court has a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on any set-
tlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. 
The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the 
case. The name and address of the court is:  SAN DIEGO SUPE-
RIOR COURT 325 SOUTH MELROSE DRIVE, VISTA, CA 92081 The 
name, address, and telephone number of petitioner’s attorney, or 
petitioner without an attorney, is   Jeffery T. Graham, Ecounselaw, 
Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 212 San Diego, CA 92111   NO-
TICE TO THE PERSON SERVED: You are served as an individual 
defendant. Date:  03-24-2023 Clerk, by , ERIKA DEAVERS Deputy 
Clerk 2023(ISSUE DATES:)   JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES  CASE #  
37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC Jeffery T. Graham(SBN-262305)
Ecounselaw,Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 212 San Diego, CA 
92111 Phone: 619-796-1377  Counsel for Plaintiff James Lake 
VS Defendant James Kozen, Mark Kozen, R. Michael Pack, Ryan 
Buenaflor, Jim Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, Wayne Yamamoto, 
Rattlesnake Pine LLC, OEM National, a corporation, John Does 
(1-6), and XYZ Corporations (1-6), inclusive;  IN THE SUPERIOR 
COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE COUNTY OF 
SAN DIEGO JUDGE: Honorable Robert P Dahlquist, Dept. N-29 
FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES: 1.Breach of Oral 
Contract, 2. Recission of Promissory Note, 3.Promissory Estoppel 
4.Fraud, 5.Civil Fraud-Violation of California Penal Code § 496 
6. Elder Financial Abuse, 7.  Control Person Liability for Provision 
of False Financial Information Under Cal. Corp. Code § 1507 8. 
Securities Fraud Cal. Corp. Code § 25400 et seq. 9.Conspiracy 
10.Unjust Enrichment 11. RICO §1962(c) 12. RICO § 1962(d) 
UNLIMITED JURISDICTION JURY TRIAL DEMANDED COMPLAINT 
FILED: May 2, 2022 TRIAL DATE: TBD 2023 Issue Dates JULY 28, 
AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATEMENT  
CASE #  37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC Jeffery T. Gra-
ham(SBN-262305)Ecounselaw,Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 
212 San Diego, CA 92111 Phone: 619-796-1377  Counsel for 
Plaintiff James Lake VS Defendant James Kozen, Mark Kozen, 
R. Michael Pack, Ryan Buenaflor, Jim Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, 
Wayne Yamamoto, Rattlesnake Pine LLC, OEM National, a corpo-
ration, John Does (1-6), and XYZ Corporations (1-6), inclusive;  IN 

THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO JUDGE: Honorable Robert P Dahlquist, 
Dept. N-29 NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATE-
MENT  UNLIMITED JURISDICTION JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
COMPLAINT FILED: May 2, 2022 TRIAL DATE: TBD  - NOTICE 
TO: Ryan Buenaflor Plaintiff James Lake reserves the right to 
seek $4,000,000 in punitive damages when James Lake seeks 
a judgment in the suit filed against you.  Date: 3/22/2023 2023 
Issue Dates JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATEMENT  
CASE #  37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC Jeffery T. Gra-
ham(SBN-262305)Ecounselaw,Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 
212 San Diego, CA 92111 Phone: 619-796-1377  Counsel for 
Plaintiff James Lake VS Defendant James Kozen, Mark Kozen, 
R. Michael Pack, Ryan Buenaflor, Jim Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, 
Wayne Yamamoto, Rattlesnake Pine LLC, OEM National, a corpo-
ration, John Does (1-6), and XYZ Corporations (1-6), inclusive;  IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO JUDGE: Honorable Robert P Dahlquist, 
Dept. N-29 NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATE-
MENT  UNLIMITED JURISDICTION JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
COMPLAINT FILED: May 2, 2022 TRIAL DATE: TBD  - NOTICE 
TO: Jim Jenkins Plaintiff James Lake reserves the right to seek 
$4,000,000 in punitive damages when James Lake seeks a 
judgment in the suit filed against you.  Date: 3/22/2023 2023 
Issue Dates JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATEMENT  
CASE #  37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC Jeffery T. Gra-
ham(SBN-262305)Ecounselaw,Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 
212 San Diego, CA 92111 Phone: 619-796-1377  Counsel for 
Plaintiff James Lake VS Defendant James Kozen, Mark Kozen, 
R. Michael Pack, Ryan Buenaflor, Jim Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, 
Wayne Yamamoto, Rattlesnake Pine LLC, OEM National, a corpo-
ration, John Does (1-6), and XYZ Corporations (1-6), inclusive;  IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO JUDGE: Honorable Robert P Dahlquist, 
Dept. N-29 NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATE-
MENT  UNLIMITED JURISDICTION JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
COMPLAINT FILED: May 2, 2022 TRIAL DATE: TBD  - NOTICE 
TO: OEM National  Plaintiff James Lake reserves the right to 
seek $4,000,000 in punitive damages when James Lake seeks 
a judgment in the suit filed against you.  Date: 3/22/2023  2023 
Issue Dates  JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATEMENT  
CASE #  37-2022-00016362-CU-BC-NC Jeffery T. Gra-
ham(SBN-262305)Ecounselaw,Ltd. 7023 Camino Degrazia, Unit 
212 San Diego, CA 92111 Phone: 619-796-1377  Counsel for 
Plaintiff James Lake VS Defendant James Kozen, Mark Kozen, 
R. Michael Pack, Ryan Buenaflor, Jim Jenkins, Vardan Kushkyan, 
Wayne Yamamoto, Rattlesnake Pine LLC, OEM National, a corpo-
ration, John Does (1-6), and XYZ Corporations (1-6), inclusive;  IN 
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA FOR THE 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO JUDGE: Honorable Robert P Dahlquist, 
Dept. N-29 NOTICE OF CLAIM FOR PUNITIVE DAMAGES STATE-
MENT  UNLIMITED JURISDICTION JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 
COMPLAINT FILED: May 2, 2022 TRIAL DATE: TBD  - NOTICE 
TO: Vardan Kushkyan, Plaintiff James Lake reserves the right to 
seek $4,000,000 in punitive damages when James Lake seeks 
a judgment in the suit filed against you.  Date: 3/22/2023  2023 
Issue Dates  JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18, 2023

STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSI-
NESS NAME FILE NO. 2023-9014912  Fictitious Business Name 
to be Abandoned: a.LEFT COAST RETREAT Located at:2740 
HARTFORD ST., SAN DIEGO, CA 92110 . The Fictitious Busi-
ness name referred to above was filed in San Diego County on:  
07/20/2015 and assigned File No. 2015-004500  Fictitious 
Business name is being abandoned by: KATHLEEN A. ADAMS, 
5700 SW HOLLYHOCK CIRCLE #131, CORVALLIS, OR 97333 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. I declare that all 
information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true any material matter pursuant to section 
17913 of the Business and Professions code that the registrant 
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).) Registrant name: 
KATHLEEN A. ADAMS, Title of officer, if limited liability company/
corporation. The statement was filed with Ernest J. Dronenburg, 
Jr., Recorder/ County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 17, 
2023 .  ISSUE DATES : JULY 28, AUGUST 4, 11 & 18

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014955 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. ETHEREAL PICNICS & 
FLOWERS, 1557 ORO VISTA RD APT 32, SAN DIEGO, CA 92154  
Is registered by the following: a.STEPHANY DARLEEN POLANCO 
This business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of 
business was:  N/A Registrant Name: a. a.STEPHANY DARLEEN 
POLANCO TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpora-
tion Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , 
Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 18 2023 
ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 ,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014806 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. EMILIANA’S MEXICAN 
FOOD & DELI, 9965 BUSINESS PARK, SUITE C, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92131  Is registered by the following: a.CLISERIO OSWALDO 
RODRIGUEZ OCAMPO This business is conducted by: AN INDI-
VIDUAL The first day of business was:  N/A Registrant Name: a 
.CLISERIO OSWALDO RODRIGUEZ OCAMPO  TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JULY 14 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 
,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014969 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. VERANDA LA JOLLA 
APARTMENTS, 3845 LA SCALA DR SAN DIEGO, CA 92122  Is 
registered by the following: a.NOBEL LA JOLLA LLC This busi-
ness is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY The first 
day of business was:  N/A Registrant Name: a NOBEL LA JOLLA 
LLC   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation 
Title of Signor CHRISTOPHER J KOBER, MANAGER The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of 
San Diego County on: JULY 18 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 
,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015078 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. TERESA’S HAIR NAIL & 
SPA, 4208 CONVOY ST, SAN DIEGO, CA 92111  Is registered by 
the following: a.TERESA M. TILSETH This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was:  7/18/2023 
Registrant Name: a a.TERESA M. TILSETH  TITLE of Officer, if 
Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JULY 19 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 
,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9014949 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. ON-CALL DIESEL 
REPAIR, 1819 MALDEN STREET, SAN DIEGO, CA 92109  Is 
registered by the following: a.DANIEL VILLADA  This business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: N/A 
Registrant Name: a.DANIEL VILLADA  TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: JULY 18 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 ,AUGUST 
4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015082 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. INNERBLOOM THER-
APY, 3205 MIDWAY DRIVE STE C, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110  Is 
registered by the following: a.DEANNA JIMENEZ  This business is 
conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: N/A 

See LEGALS, Page 12
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On a hot summer day, a chimney can experience 
temperatures of 125 to 150 degrees. This intense heat can 
cause metal to warp, masonry to crack and leave a 
chimney fully exposed to the other elements. Don't let the 
scorching sun damage your chimney; contact us for expert 
maintenance and repairs today before it's too late 
 
CHIMNEY SWEEPS, INC., one of San Diego's leading 
chimney repair and maintenance companies, is here to 
protect you and your home from losses due to structural 
damage and chimney fires. 
 
Family owned and operated and having been in 
business for over 30 years, Chimney Sweeps Inc. is a fully 
licensed and insured chimney contracting company 
(License # 976438) and they are certified with the 
National Fireplace Institute and have an A+ rating with the 
Better Business Bureau. 
 
For a limited time, readers of this paper will receive a 
special discount on our full chimney cleaning and safety 
inspection package with special attention to make sure 
your chimney avoids summer damage.

SUN, WIND, AND FIRE…

HEAT ADVISORY

COMMUNITY

San Diego Humane Society’s Photo Fundraiser helps animals
By DAVE SCHWAB

Now is the perfect time 
for San Diego Humane 
Society’s 31st annual 

Photo Fundraiser as the nonprofit 
is breaking records for the number 
of animals in its care this summer.

Presently with 2,487 animals, 
SDHS is currently at 163% capac-
ity for dogs and 180% capacity for 
cats. This July 7, SDHS set a new 
record with 2,584 animals in care.

The Photo Fundraiser helps raise 
money for the organization’s vital 
services, which include animal 
sheltering and adoptions, investi-
gations of animal cruelty and ne-
glect, veterinary care, the rescue 
and rehabilitation of wildlife and 
so much more.

Participating is easy. Submit 
your favorite pet photo at sdhu-
mane.org/photocontest and en-
courage your family and friends to 
vote for your pet's picture through 
Aug. 31. Prizes include having 
your pet featured on a full month 
spread of SDHS’ 2024 calendar, a 
professional photo shoot for your 
pet, tickets to the organization’s 
annual Fur Ball gala on Oct. 7 and 
other special gifts. All entries with 
five votes or more are guaranteed 
inclusion in the calendar or on the 
collage pages.

“You can make a lifesaving dif-
ference for the animals who de-
pend on us by entering this friendly 
competition and showcasing your 
favorite pet,” said SDHS executive 

vice president Brian Daugherty. 
“We are hoping to raise at least 
$125,000 to help us save more 
lives, so please help us encourage 
everyone to get involved.”

Best of all for SDHS’ annual 
photo shoot, you don’t have to 
be a professional photographer 
to enter – or win. Last year’s top 
photo vote-getter in the ‘Other Pets 
Category’ was 10-year-old Jewel 
Ludden who set up the shot of her 
“piggies” Rosie and Nibbles with 
her mom Tawnie.

“The shot we took wasn't the 
first try, we had many others 
but there was always something 
wrong and it just didn't feel right,” 
said Jewel Ludden. “It was either 
Rosie or Nibbles looking in differ-
ent directions, or they were eating 
the flowers next to them. Then, fi-
nally, we got a shot that was good 

enough for the contest. I also be-
lieve that the trust between me and 
my guinea pigs helped them feel 
more comfortable.”

The idea behind her photo, said 
Jewel, was “trying to make it look 
like my guinea pigs were in a 
flower field. I also was aiming for 
the month of March. March is my 
birthday month and it would be 
awesome to have my guinea pigs 
shot in the same month. I also 

knew that March has loads of flow-
ers blooming.”

“How we set it up was easy: We 
just needed a couch, fake flowers, a 
fake flower with no stem, and two 
guinea pigs,” continued Jewel. “We 
used the couch, and stuffed flow-
ers underneath to create a beau-
tiful scenery, and so they (piggies) 
wouldn’t hide under the sofa. We 
needed the flower with no stem to 
put in front of Nibbles’ ear for dec-
oration, and then we put the guin-
ea pigs in the middle of everything 
and got the shot.

“Winning the SDHS photo con-
test was awesome,” said Jewel. 
“When I found out we won I was 
stunned,” she said. “I just couldn't 
believe it. And then I started jump-
ing up and down and couldn't stop. 
It was amazing because I thought 
we would lose, but with all of our 

family and friends’ support, we 
were able to help the Humane 
Society raise much more money 
than we thought, and because of 
that, they could help more animals 
in need. Just thinking about that 
makes me so happy.”

With campuses in El Cajon, 
Escondido, Oceanside, Ramona, 
and San Diego, San Diego Humane 
Society provides animal services 
for 13 cities within San Diego 
County. The organization not 
only cares for more than 40,000 
companion and wild animals in 
its communities annually but al-
so shares the expertise they have 
gained through their innovative 
programs with shelters nationwide 
so they can save more lives in their 
communities.

SHOWOFF YOUR FURBABY
Submit your favorite pet photo at 
sdhumane.org/photocontest and 
encourage your family and friends to 
vote for your pet's picture through 
Aug. 31.

Cooper Kylo

Peep  PHOTOS BY SAN DIEGO HUMANE SOCIETY

Renley Last year's winners were Guinea pigs 
Rosie and Nibbles, which raised $1,022 
for the nonprofit San Diego Humane 
Society.  PHOTO BY JEWEL LUDDEN
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Registrant Name: a..DEANNA JIMENEZ  TITLE of Officer, if Limited 
Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was 
filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Di-
ego County on: JULY 19 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 ,AUGUST 
4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015370 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. XCELERATE, 5001 
GASCONADE AVE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92110  Is registered by the 
following: a.FIONA JANE JAHN This business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUAL The first day of business was: N/A Registrant Name: 
a.FIONA JANE JAHN TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULY 
24 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 ,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9013571 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. PRIORI SKINCARE, 11633 
SORRENTO VALLEY ROAD, SAN DIEGO, CA 92121  Is registered by 
the following: aSkinSciPac, Inc This business is conducted by: A 
CORPORATION  The first day of business was: 05/01/2023 Regis-
trant Name: a aSkinSciPac, Inc TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor DAVID STERN, CEO The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JUNE 27 2023 ISSUE DATES:  JULY 28 
,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9011863 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. BELLA BABE FIT, 1128 
FELSPAR STREET APT 5, PACIFIC BEACH, CA 92109 is registered 
by the following: a. ANA KAROLINE MARQUES PIOTO This business 
is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL  The first day of business was: 
1/1/2022Registrant Name: a. ANA KAROLINE MARQUES PIOTO   
TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Si-
gnor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, ,Jr.  Recorder/
County Clerk of San Diego County on: MAY 31, 2023 ISSUE DATES:    
JULY 28 ,AUGUST 4, 11 & 18   

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME; CASE NO: 37-
2023-00031194 -CU-PT-NC  SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO; STREET ADDRESS: 325  S. MELROSE 
DR CITY AND ZIP CODE :VISTA, CA 92081 ; BRANCH NAME: SU-
PERIOR COURT .  TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:  1. Petitioner 
(name):CAMERON JAMES GAVIN and MICHELLE LYNN GAVIN 
filed a. petition with this court for a decree changing names as 
follows:  Present name: a   CAMERON JAMES GAVIN to proposed 
name: CAMRON PAUL D’AMORE  and b. MICHELLE LYNN GAVIN 
to proposed name MICHELLE LYNN D’AMORE court at the hearing 
indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition should not 
be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described 
above must file a written objection that indicates the reasons for the 
objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to 
be heard and must appear at the hearing to show cause why the 
petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely filed, 
the court may grant the petition without a hearing.  NOTICE OF 
HEARING  a. Date: 09-15-23 TIME: 8:30 AM  DEPT: 25; a. A copy 
of this Order to show cause shall be published at least once each 

week for four consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, print-
ed in this county (specify newspaper): LA JOLLA VILLAGE NEWS, 
AND PENINSULA BEACON.  Date: 07/25/23  .  JUDGE OF THE SU-
PERIOR COURT BRAD A. WEINREB   ISSUE DATES: AUGUST 4, 11 , 
18 & 25, 2003 ATTACHMENT TO ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE – Name 
Change (NC-120) Due to the Covid-19 Pandemic, and the Court 
not conducting in-person hearings, the following order is made: NO 
HEARING WILL OCCUR ON THE DATE SPECIFIED IN THE ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE.  The Court will review the documents filed as of the 
date specified on the Order to Show Cause. If all requirements for a 
name change have been met as of the date specified, and no timely 
written objection has been received (require at least two court days 
before the date specified), the petition will be granted without a 
hearing. One certified copy of the Order Granting the Petition will 
be mailed to you. If all of the requirements have not been met as 
of the date specified, the court will mail you a written order with 
further directions. If a timely objection is filed, the court will set a 
hearing date and contact the parties by mail with further directions. 
If you are a respondent objection to the name change, you must 
file a written objection at least two court days (excluding weekends 
and holidays) BEFORE THE DATE SPECIFIED. Do not come to the 
court on the specified Date, you will be notified by mail by the Court 
of a future hearing date. Any petition for the Name Change of a 
minor, that is signed by only one parent, must have this Attachment 
served along with the Petition and Order to Show Cause on the 
other, non-signing patent, and proof of service must be filed with 
the court.  IT IS SO ORDED

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF  Raquel Y. 
Wilkins, deceased CASE NO. 37-2022-00035299-PR-LA-CTL. To 
all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors, and persons 
who may otherwise be interested in the will or estate, or both, of: 
Raquel Y. Wilkins deceased A PETITION FOR PROBATE has been 
filed by Darleen H. Clough in the Superior Court of California, 
County of SAN DIEGO. THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests 
that Darleen H. Clough be appointed as personal representative 
to administer the estate of the decedent. THE PETITION requests 
authority to administer the estate under the Independent Admin-
istration of Estates Act with full authority. (This authority will allow 
the personal representative to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very important actions, how-
ever, the personal representative will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have waived notice or consented 
to the proposed action.) The independent administration authority 
will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to 
the petition and shows good cause why the court should not grant 
the authority. A HEARING on the petition will be held on August 23, 
2023 at 1:30pm in Dept. 502 Room C-502 located at 1100 Union 
Street,  SAN DIEGO CA 92101 PROBATE DIVISION. IF YOU OBJECT 
to the granting of the petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections with the court before 
the hearing. Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney. 
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the decedent, 
you must file your claim with the court and mail a copy to the per-
sonal representative appointed by the court within the later of either 
(1) four months from the date of first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 58(b) of the California 
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 of the California Pro-
bate Code. Other California statutes and legal authority may affect 

your rights as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney 
knowledgeable in California law. YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept 
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a formal Request for Special Notice (DE154) of 
the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of any 
petition or account as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A 
Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.  
Petitioner:  Darleen H. Clough,7609 Willow Brook Ct. Hudson FL. 
34667 , (727)271-3972  ISSUE DATES: August 4, 11, 18

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9013954 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. LIGHTHOUSE ICE CREAM 
& YOGURT, 5059 NEWPORT AVENUE, SUITE 102  SAN DIEGO, CA 
92107  Is registered by the following: a. LIGHTHOUSE ICE CREAM, 
Inc This business is conducted by: A CORPORATION  The first day 
of business was: 03/17/1997 Registrant Name: a LIGHTHOUSE ICE 
CREAM, Inc TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/Corpo-
ration Title of Signor CAROL LADIGES, PRESIDENT The statement 
was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San 
Diego County on: JUNE 30 2023 ISSUE DATES:  AUGUST 4, 11 
, 18 & 25

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015586 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. URBAN NATURAL GAR-
DEN DESIGN,3054 RUE D’ORLEANS, UNIT 133 , SAN DIEGO, CA 
92110  Is registered by the following: a. LESLI RAE KENDALL This 
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUALThe first day of business 
was: N/ARegistrant Name: a. LESLI RAE KENDALL TITLE of Officer, 
if Limited Liability Company/Corporation Title of Signor The state-
ment was filed with Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk 
of San Diego County on: JULY 26, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  AUGUST 
4, 11 , 18 & 25

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015286 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. SECRET TO SUCCESS, 
729 AGATE STREET,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92109  Is registered by the 
following: a. NANCY M PACE, JR This business is conducted by: AN 
INDIVIDUALThe first day of business was: N/ARegistrant Name: a. 
NANCY M PACE, JR   TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability Company/
Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with Jordan Z. 
Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County on: JULT 
21, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  AUGUST 4, 11 , 18 & 25

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-9015640 
Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. SAINT VIOLET JEWELRY AND ART, 
4598 39TH STREET APT A,  SAN DIEGO, CA 92116  Is registered 
by the following: a. MELODY A OAKES This business is conducted 
by: AN INDIVIDUALThe first day of business was: N/ARegistrant 
Name: a. MELODY A OAKES TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: JULT 27, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  AUGUST 4, 11 , 18 & 25

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT FILE NO. 2023-
9015677 Fictitious  Business Name(s) a. HABITATS LANDSCAPE 
& HORTICULTURE b.  HABITATS DESIGN & LANDSCAPE, 4719 
ORCHARD AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 92107  Is registered by the 
following: a. SCOTT GLENN JONES This business is conducted by: 
AN INDIVIDUALThe first day of business was: 7-27-23 Registrant 
Name:  a. SCOTT GLENN JONES  TITLE of Officer, if Limited Liability 
Company/Corporation Title of Signor The statement was filed with 
Jordan Z. Marks, , Jr.  Recorder/County Clerk of San Diego County 
on: JULT 27, 2023 ISSUE DATES:  AUGUST 4, 11 , 18 & 25
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LIKE OUR PHOTOS? 
Follow us on instagram!

@sdnewsgroup

CLUES ACROSS 
1. Indicates tire pressure 
4. Request 
7. Clairvoyance 
10. 007’s creator 
11. Adult male 
12. Scandinavian god of battle 
13. Cloths spread on a coffin 
15. Breeze through 
16. Ladyfish genus 
19. It’s good to take them 
21. Noble-governed territory 
23. Members of U.S. Navy 
24. Card game resembling 

rummy 
25. Affected by injury 
26. Member of a Semitic people 
27. Left 
30. Woman’s cloak 
34. S. American plant 
35. Prohibit 
36. Offense 
41. Dish soap brand 
45. Ottoman military command-
ers 
46. Ancient Greek City 
47. Makes unhappy 
50. Discuss again 

54. Medical instrument  
55. Promote 
56. A beloved carb 
57. Tag the base runner to get 
him out 
59. Prehistoric people 
60. Large African antelope 
61. Vehicle 
62. Georgia rockers 
63. Scientific instrument (abbr.) 
64. A major division of geological 
time 
65. Attempt 
 

CLUES DOWN 
1. Plant of the nettle family 
2. Fit to be sold 
3. Rather 
4. Collected 
5. A baglike structure in a plant 
or animal 
6. Patella 
7. Ageless 
8. Lists of course requirements 
9. Pokes at 
13. TV network 
14. They __ 

17. Cooking hardware 
18. U.S. Army title 
20. Iron-containing compound 
22. Swiss river (alt. spelling) 
27. Former French coin 
28. Electronic countermeasures 
29. Taxi 
31. Helps little firms 
32. Woeful 
33. Midway between northeast 
and east 
37. Glowing 
38. Tasks which should be done 

39. An informal body of friends 
40. Intrinsic nature 
41. Neural structures 
42. Brews 
43. Where ships unload cargo 
44. Singer 
47. Sino-Soviet block (abbr.) 
48. Southwest Scotland town 
49. Most worthless parts 
51. Viscous 
52. Put to work 
53. Old world, new 
58. Swiss river 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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LIVE FROM SAN DIEGO – Music 
performances on the coast this week

By BART MENDOZA

SPOTLIGHT
Founded in 1975, Rain – A Tribute 

to The Beatles (above), remains the 
benchmark for other like-minded 
tribute groups. More of a hit-filled 
theatrical production than a con-
cert, a performance from Rain tells 
The Beatles story in song, going from 
their 1964 "Ed Sullivan Show" de-
but, through to their final Abbey 
Road sessions in 1969. Diehard 
fans will love that there are several 
costume changes in the show, with 
care given to using the right vintage 
instruments for the right classic 
song. As well there is a terrific use 
of screens, which gives the audience 
the feeling of being at iconic locations 
such as Shea Stadium and the Apple 
Records rooftop. For anyone who ap-
preciates the music of The Beatles, 
Rain is about as close to the real 
thing as you can get.

Rain – A Tribute to The Beatles: 
Monday, Aug. 7 at Humphrey’s 
Concerts by the Bay, 2241 Shelter 
Island Drive. 8 p.m. $67.50. hum-
phreysconcerts.com.

RECOMMENDED
The 2023 Concerts by the Sea 

series at Scripps Park wraps up on 
Aug. 6 with an appearance from 
the Full Strength Funk Band. One 
of the hottest dance groups in San 
Diego, the Full Strength Funk Band 
specializes in horn-driven favorites 
from the 1970s to today, including 
the likes of Stevie Wonder, Bruno 
Mars, Dua Lipa, and Earth, Wind & 
Fire. With a set list full of sing-a-long 
favorites meant to get an audience 

up on its feet dancing, this after-
noon show will be the perfect way 
to wind down the weekend, before 
the Monday morning blues.

Full Strength Funk Band: Sunday, 
Aug. 6 at Scripps Park, 1133 Coast 
Blvd. 3:30 p.m. Free. kiwanisclubla-
jolla.org/event/concerts-by-the-sea.

On Aug. 13, yacht rock combo, 
Band Overboard performs as part 
of the Concerts on the Green music 
series taking place at Kate Sessions 
Park. The group specializes in exact 
recreations of Top 40 AM radio hits 
from the 1970s, including hits from 
big names such as the Eagles, Kenny 
Loggins, and the Doobie Brothers, 
but more importantly for fans of the 
genre, also plenty of gems from the 
era’s one hit wonders. Essentially a 
live jukebox, for anyone who enjoys 
the softer rock side of the 1970s, this 
show will be a lot of fun.

Band Overboard: Sunday, Aug. 13 
at Kate Sessions Park, 5115 Soledad 
Road. 4 p.m. Free. pbtowncouncil.
org/concerts-on-the-green.

One of the foundations of San 
Diego’s music community, bassist 
Rob Thorsen, makes an appear-
ance at Tio Leo’s on Aug. 13 as part 
of their Sunday Night Jazz concert 
series. Thorsen is one of the area’s 
busiest musicians, performing in 
numerous combos both as a band 
leader and as a sideman. Meanwhile, 
he is actively involved in helping the 
next generation of players, teaching 
at Gilbert Castellanos Young Lions 
Jazz Conservatory. For this concert, 
Thorsen will be joined by Chuck 
Manning (saxophone), Alexander 
Anderson (piano), and Richard 
Sellers (drums), with selections 

ranging from Duke Ellington to 
Herbie Hancock.

Rob Thorsen: Sunday, Aug. 13 at 
Tio Leo’s, 6333 Mission Gorge Road. 
5 p.m. No cover. tioleos.com.

Singer and multi-instrumentalist 
Natalie Aley stops in at Estancia on 
Aug. 15. Adept at ukulele and guitar, 
Aley most often performs on key-
boards, specializing in jazz and Latin 
tunes, including songs by Jobim and 
Sergio Mendes. A versatile singer, 
Aley’s repertoire also includes music 
from the great American songbook, as 
well as more contemporary hits from 
the likes of Pharell and Tom Petty. 
Aley’s extensive set list and engaging 
personality make her music the per-
fect soundtrack to a nice evening out.

Natalie Aley: Tuesday, Aug. 15 at 
Estancia, 9700 N Torrey Pines Road. 
6 p.m. No cover. estancialajolla.com.

Seattle-based jazz singer Sara 
Gazarek performs at Dizzy’s on 
Aug. 16. Backed by a band featuring 
Julian Shore (piano), Matt Aronoff 
(bass), and Jared Schonig (drums), 
Gazarek is touring in support of her 
latest album, “Vanity.” She has a 
beautiful voice, with a warm clear 
tone. The title track perfectly encap-
sulates Gazarek’s appeal, going from 
a melodic ballad to rhythmic emotive 
vocalizing in its short span, all with 
absolute control. Within the um-
brella of jazz, Gazarek casts a wide 
net. Fans of Blue Note-styled tunes, 
Mancini soundtracks, torch songs, 
and pop melodies will find much to 
enjoy in Gazarek’s music.

Sara Gazarek: Wednesday, Aug. 
16 at Dizzy’s at Arias Hall, 1717 
Morena Blvd. 8 p.m. $20. dizzys-
jazz.com.
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35 YEARS IN SAN DIEGO AS A PAINTING CONTRACTOR

Patrick Savage  •  Cameron Savage  •  Cody Savage

Lic.# 1049470savage.patrick24@gmail.com

www.savagepaintingsd.com

MARK JENKINS

858.212.7355 
sellingdreamhomes@gmail.com DRE#01295923

Here for all your 
Real Estate Needs

BEACH SPECIALIST

Scott Booth
858.775.0280

scott@isellbeach.com
DRE 01397371

isellbeach.com
1220 DIAMOND ST
2 BD | 1 BA | 840 SQ. FT. | 6,300 SQ. FT. LOTIN Escrow
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HANDYMAN &
LAWN SERVICES
Lawn care | Irrigation checks & repairs | 
 Yard clean-up & maintenance | Wood &
Fence | Pressure washing | Demo | Junk
removal | Ceiling fan install | TV mounting |
Drywall repair | Doors | Hardware + more

CALL CODY WILLIS @ 858-585-0155 FOR A FREE QUOTE!

COLEMAN 
MOVING SYSTEMS INC. 
Office/Residential | Free Wardrobe Use | Piano Moving 
Last Minute Moves | Packing/Unpacking  
Discount Packing Materials | Moving all over CA, AZ, NV 
7 DAYS A WEEK | FREE ESTIMATES FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1979 
 
619.223.2255

BBB MEMBER | INSURED LIC #CAL T-189466
 STU AND MATT COLEMAN

San Diego Swim Week makes waves at Liberty Station

San Diego Swim Week (SDSW) launched its 
three-day celebration beginning on July 
27 at Liberty Station with panel discus-

sions and fashion presentations. On Thursday 
evening, they had a kick-off party and magazine 
launch at the Side Bar Nightclub.

The runway show began on Friday night 
showcasing eight fabulous designers. They 
came down the runway in the latest swim-
wear fashion. The audience saw bikinis, re-
sort wear, and beautiful jewelry by Esquay 
African Arts. Models in all sizes came down 
the catwalk.

The runway began with the designs of 
Inside Out The Box. One of the standouts 
was the fringed resort wear by Abydara. The 
evening concluded on day two with designer 
Oseas Villatoro, who is of Guatemalan roots. 
He creates women’s and men’s ready-to-wear 
and has an amazing large “O” for his logo, 
which stands out on the runway and really 
gets your attention. They held an after-party 
at the Bloom nightclub.

Day three finished with another lineup 
of eight more amazing designers. Canela 
Swimwear used the runway to announce 
that a major retail store has copied its unique 

designs. Lasso Swim stepped on the catwalk 
with lassoes and cowboy boots. Abshir 
Fashion is made by Ethiopian weavers from 
organic and natural fibers and a variety of 
recovered and upcycled materials. Founder 
Eyga Mojus made a surprise appearance on 
the runway for this segment.

The finale showcased Coral Swimwear X, 
which practices “Slow Fashion” counter-
acting “Fast Fashion.” The founder Coral 
Shaw operates with zero stock to create zero 
waste. All orders are custom made and the 
extra fabric is used to make complimentary 
scrunchies. The after-party was at the 
Sidebar Nightclub.

Mojus is the founder and director of San 
Diego Swim Week, which began in 2020. 
Mojus is a refugee from South Sudan who 
came to the U.S. at the age of 12. She is a 
former Miss Grand South Sudan and top 10 
Miss Grand International 2017.

Crafting her experience, she formed Miss 
Mojus Production, which organizes and pro-
duces beauty pageants based in California 
and Nevada. This provides a platform for 
positive impact. She is very dedicated to ad-
vancing women’s issues. For more informa-
tion, visit sandiegoswimweek.com.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, Aug. 19 – “Fashion in Paradise,” 

a luncheon and fashion show hosted by St. 
Madeleine Sophie’s Center from 10 a.m.-2 
p.m. at the Hilton Bayfront. For tickets, visit 
hautewithheart.org.

Sept. 7 – “Walking in Harmony with 
Nature” is the second annual fashion show 
at Sycuan featuring 16 native designers. For 
tickets: sycfashionshow@yahoo.com.

Sept. 9 – Strut For Sobriety! From 10 a.m.-
3 p.m. at the Sheraton San Diego Hotel & 
Marina. Raises funds for A New PATH. For 
tickets: april@anewpath.org.

Sept. 14 – “Art of Fashions,” luncheon and 
fashion show hosted by Country Friends and 
South Coast Plaza from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at 
The Inn at Rancho Santa Fe. Raises funds 
for many nonprofits. For tickets: thecoun-
tryfriends.org.

Diana Cavagnaro is an international-
ly renowned Couture Milliner based in 
the San Diego area. Learn more about 
our hat designer, teacher, and blogger at 
DianaCavagnaro.com.

FASHION

Fashion
  Files
  Diana Cavagnaro

Inside Out. Abydara Resortwear. The Strand. Oseas Villatoro. Lasso Swim.

Closing Collection from Coral Swimwear 
X with bikini and scrunchie on the wrist.

 PHOTOS BY DIANA CAVAGNARO
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(858) 859-3370  •  TeamCairncross.com

DRE 00859218

Local Listing Agents Since ‘65

This 3-home property in Point Loma's desirable Roseville neighborhood offers income 
today (with room to improve rents) AND value-add opportunities from unique zoning! 
Front home is in near original condition and consists of 3 beds and 2 baths with 1242sf 
of living space, Detached from the main home and at the rear of the property: 3138 is 
an upstairs 1BR/1BA 702sf flat, and 3140 is a 2-story 1BR/1BA 832sf townhome. 3  
assigned parking spaces for property. Zoned for up to 5 units. Additional development 
perk is that the property is zoned in Complete Communities which allows unlimited  
density provided it can be fit within a 2.5 FAR. Now offered at $2,295,000

Income Opportunity & Potential in Point Loma

3136 Fenelon St, San Diego, CA 92106  

OPEN SAT & SUN 1-4 

ARTS/SPORTS

New Pacific Beach mural highlights endangered least tern
By DAVE SCHWAB

The first in a new mural series spon-
sored by beautifulPB and the San 
Diego Audubon Society will be in-

stalled in early August on the east wall of 
PB Tattoo at 1160 Garnet Ave.

Artist/muralist Todd Murphy has created 
a design that features the California least 
tern, an endangered bird that can be found 
in Pacific Beach. The mural is intended to 
highlight the beach community's connec-
tion to the Mission Bay wetlands ecosystem 
and encourage everyone to learn more about 
these important birds. 

“The PB Bay Murals project is funded 
through a grant from the Audubon Society,” 
said Katie Matchett, beautifulPB president. 
“We plan to install at least one other mural 
with the current grant funding, and hope to 
continue with even more art if we can find 
additional funding sources.”

Added Matchett: “We're so excited to be 
able to bring a new mural to Pacific Beach, 
particularly one focused on an endangered 
species that lives right here in our communi-
ty. We hope this mural will encourage folks 
to learn more about the amazing natural 
habitats that surround our neighborhood.”

Chris Olson, also of beautifulPB, con-
curred with Matchett’s take on the new 
mural. “We are celebrating one more art 
mural for the PB community and our vis-
itors,” he said. “It will be added to beauti-
fulPB’s online art map (beautifulpb.com/
art-in-place-2021/) project for people to be 
inspired by beautiful art as they tour around 
our beach town.”   

Murphy is a multidisciplinary artist 
based in San Diego. His work is incredibly 
colorful and animated and he works using 

a combination of both physical and digital 
creative tools. Strongly influenced by exotic 
animals and iconic American pop culture, 
his art reflects the colorful and nostalgic 
nature of timeless fashion, music, movies, 
and television.

Murphy started working Monday, July 31, 
on his latest creation, noting he planned to 
have it finished by Thursday, Aug. 3. The 
44-year-old artist, who started painting at 
age 8, said he was proud, pleased, and for-
tunate to have been chosen to do the endan-
gered bird mural.

“I beat out about 15 applicants,” Murphy 
said. “I was one of three finalists, then 

chosen the winner after being interviewed 
by Audubon and beautifulPB.”

Noting all the applicants who wanted to 
do the new mural were skilled and creative, 
Murphy believed his having lived previously 
near the mural site, and his past work may 
have given him an edge in being selected. 

“I’ve done work similar to what they were 
looking for, plants and animals and exotic 
birds,” he said. “I also lived across the street 
from where this is going in and have a feel-
ing for what the community would like to 
see.”

After hearing about a call for artists on 
the mural project, Murphy realized it was “a 
really awesome opportunity to have a public 
mural that gets so much attention.” He went 
through back-and-forth design meetings 
with both Audubon and beautifulPB on the 
mural’s style. “The instructions were to do 
something friendly, colorful, and coastal,” 
Murphy said adding being a public muralist 
is the attainment of a career dream.

“I remember driving down the street and 
I saw a mural on a building and thought, ‘I 
would like to be able to point to a friend and 
tell them, you’re going to see something I 
did.’ I’ve always wanted to do an enduring 
piece on a building that would be around 
for a long time, that maybe would become 
a landmark in the community that people 
would celebrate. It’s a very exciting way to 
put your stamp on things.”

MURAL OPENING
The public is invited to celebrate the newly 
completed mural at 1160 Garnet Ave. with the 
San Diego Audubon Society, beautifulPB, and PB 
Tattoo at its official opening at noon on Saturday, 
Aug. 12.

A rendering of how the California least tern mural at PB Tattoo will look when completed.  COURTESY PHOTO

Spikeball league starts under 
the lights in Pacific Beach

By KYLIE CAPUANO

San Diego Roundnet has started the 
first Spikeball league in Pacific Beach.

The organization, which has been 
holding a weekly event called Tuesday Night 
Spike for the past three years, has grown 
exponentially since it first stuck its nets in 
the sand.

“Two years before we started it, my wife 
and I moved to San Diego and we didn’t have 
anyone to play with – we were so stoked to 
just have four people,” said SD Roundnet 
co-founder Jason Bird. “Then at one point 
we had three nets, and then four nets and 
we were like, ‘Can you believe what we did 
here?’ Then, eventually, when Erik and I 
partnered up, it just took off. Now, we have 
60 to 80 nets at a time and it’s unreal.”

In response to the enthusiastic response 
to their weekly free and casual games, 
Bird and Erik Geffken decided to introduce 
a more competitive element to the local 
Spikeball community. 

Starting in late July, those who registered 
on the SD Roundnet website sdround.net 

will come together every Thursday to play 
under stadium lights on the beach at Pacific 
Beach Drive. Players will first be evaluated 
by skill level before being placed on a team 
that they will then compete alongside for 
the next two months.

“What we realized is there is nothing 
worse than playing in a rec league and 
you’re paying all this money and have these 
high expectations, then your team is just 
not competitive. We want everyone to have 
fun,” said Geffken. “There’s going to be a lot 
of Spikeball, jumping around, getting sandy 
on the beach, and building community.”

For a $75 entry fee, players of all skill lev-
els are encouraged to join. Games will be 
played to 21 in the typical 2v2 format, with 
teammates cycling through throughout the 
competitions.

“We want to scale this so that it feels very 
inclusion-oriented so that people who hav-
en’t played before or experienced a team ele-
ment in a long time – maybe since they were 
kids – can enjoy sports again,” said Bird.

SD Roundnet is bringing the first Spikeball league to San Diego.  COURTESY PHOTO

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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— 5366 LA JOLLA BOULEVARD —
3BR/2.5BA  |  SW Sunset Views  |  2+ Car Parking  |  Storage

Beautifully Remodeled  |  For Rent  |  Multiple Balconies

CALL FOR INFO

LA JOLLA  |  BIRDROCK
BIG OCEAN VIEWS!
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SPORTS

Mission Bay Youth Baseball All Star team 
makes Super Regional tournament

By HECTOR TRUJILLO

The Shetland 6U Mission Bay Youth 
Baseball All Star team recently made 
an impressive run all the way to the 

Super Regional tournament in West Covina 
playing in several tournaments along 
the way.

"We did okay in that first tournament, we 
put the team together, and then a week later 
they started that tournament," said coach 
William Forero.

The team took part in a total of 21 games 
on their way to West Covina where they 
played for four days having to drive up north 
from San Diego on each occasion.

Following a tournament in Ramona, 
they then moved on to the Beach and 
Bay Tournament, which was held at the 
Tecolote and La Jolla baseball fields, win-
ning the silver bracket. That impressive 
performance was a precursor to the Pony 
All Star Tournament before the Super 
Regionals. The team ended up finishing in 
the top eight in Super Regionals with their 
impressive run coming to an end against 

the team from Lancaster.
"This may have been the furthest that 

Mission Bay has gone in the all star tourna-
ments," Forero added. "These kids battled re-
siliently through a bunch of different tour-
naments making it from one to the next. 
Everyone in the community got extremely 
excited for the kids and how far we made it."

Forero has been coaching for five years 
and has three children who play youth base-
ball as well as a nephew.

"Overall, a great experience for Pacific 
Beach and Mission Bay Youth Baseball," 
Forero said. "I ended up coaching the all star 
team with a couple of other great coaches. 
We were able to put this motley crew team 
together and rack up some wins and also 
win some medals and some rings."

Players on the team include Bode 
Burrows, Brady Foster, Brody Smith, Charlie 
Stephens, Christian Vierra, Greyson Nichols, 
Jack Humphrey, Jackson Dallin, Jake Dickey, 
Kolton Forero, Luca Dellerba, and Maxsevyn 
Forero. Coaches for the team were William 
Forero, Fernando Forero, Mike Burrows, 
and Tyler Smith.

The Shetland 6U Mission Bay Youth Baseball All Star team had a good run to the Super Regional tourna-
ment.  COURTESY PHOTO

Mission Bay football moves to Div. III with higher expectations   
By CLARK FAHRENTHOLD

For the past handful of seasons, the 
Mission Bay High School football pro-
gram has created a sustainable and 

winning culture. 
Under the watchful eye of head coach Greg 

Tate, the team has worked itself from a lower 
Div. V program to now a perennial playoff 
contender that looks formidable in its new 
home in CIF Div. III. Coming off an eight-win 
season in 2022 that included a run into the 
CIF Div. IV semifinals, Tate and his team 
have their eyes set on an even higher mark 
in 2023. 

"Even though last season was successful, 
we still felt like we underachieved," said 
Tate. "We've come into the offseason with 
a chip on our shoulder and we want to play 
to our expectations. Playing in Div. III will 
certainly present new challenges and better 
competition, but we are excited to showcase 
ourselves."

This offseason, the Buccaneers have 
pushed the envelope and adopted an iron 
sharpens iron mentality. They have regu-
larly arranged 7-on-7 games vs. teams in 
higher divisions, like nearby Div. II power-
house Bishops. 

However, if Mission Bay wants to continue 

its run of successful seasons, they have a few 
roster spots and new starters they'll need to 
lean on. With the departure of players such 
as QB Ethan Sibler and two of their top three 
leading wide receivers, Jack Ryan and Jacob 
Sloan, the Bucs will need playmakers to fill 
those spots. 

Fortunately, Tate is confident in both the 
depth and talent this team has to fill those 
voids. 

"At quarterback, Charlie Hutchinson has 
been taking QB1 reps all offseason. It will be 
his first year playing football, so it'll be a big 
jump for him, but he's an all-state basketball 
player and a phenomenal athlete. He's taken 
control of that position, and we've got a lot 
of trust in him," said Tate.

"Meanwhile, on the outside, WR David 
Maier will be a big contributor again this 
season after he had about 900 yards re-
ceiving last year. As well, we hope for big 
things from both Charlie Grebing and Gavin 
Marzion, two big, physical, and fast WRs 
who will be able to stretch the field for us."

As for the Bucs’ backfield, expect to see 
a big season from returning running back 
Caden Taffe. Taffe missed nearly half of last 
season, but according to Tate, has been 
putting on a show all summer camp and 
should see a majority of the workload in the 

backfield. And for a change of pace, home 
run hitter type back, the Bucs will look to 
Marcos Korch. A 6 feet 2 inches tall burner 
whose straight-line speed is some of the best 
in the county.  

Still, even with how strong the Bucs' 
skill position players are, Tate believes the 
strength of this offense will be in the trench-
es along the offensive line.

"Our line has four returning starters 
from last season, so they'll be the most ex-
perienced group we have on the field," Tate 
said. "Whether it be pass blocking or run 
blocking, I think this will be a unit that sets 
the tone for us.”

On the defensive side of the ball, Tate also 
has a high bar set for his defense and espe-
cially with his defensive backfield. 

He knows his defense is strong at stopping 
the run, but his confidence in his DBs has 
grown this offseason, as this year's unit has 
more length and physicality in their game. 
Tate plans to play more press-man and be 
more comfortable in man coverage.

"We've had talented DBs in years past, but 
they were a bit undersized. This group is all 
standing 6 feet tall and above. It will allow 
for a lot of movement in the secondary.

Mission Bay High senior Isiah Whitehurst (left) works with the varsity wide receivers and DBs during 
preseason drills sprint on Monday, July 24, at MBHS.  PHOTO BY JOAN C. FAHRENTHOLD

READ MORE ONLINE AT sdnews.com
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Scott Booth
858.775.0280

scott@isellbeach.com
DRE 01397371

isellbeach.com

FUN FACT
August has also changed its number of 
days multiple times. In the ten-month Roman 
calendar, the months all had either 30 or 31 
days, totaling 304 days in the year. Not only 
did Pompilius add January and February to 
the calendar, but he also reduced the number 
of days in August down to 29. It wasn’t until 
Julius Caesar introduced the Julian calendar 
that it was left with 31 days, and it’s stayed the 
same ever since!

SUNDAY - 8/6
1PM TO 4PM

OPEN HOUSE

What a great opportunity to get into a spacious 3 bedroom townhome in a superb location of Pacific Beach! This one is conveniently located near 
Kate Sessions park and walking distance to the Vons shopping center. The unit features a thoughtfully-laid-out floor plan with a bedroom and full 
bathroom downstairs, which is great for guests or an office. The upstairs offers two more bedrooms with ensuites and their own private balconies, 
and the full size laundry closet is located upstairs near the bedrooms, as well. The downstairs patio off of the living and dining areas is a great spot 
to get some fresh air or let your dog play. Take advantage of the ocean breezes and views from the oversized community rooftop deck, and last 
but not least, enjoy the added convenience of a 2 car tandem garage off of the alley with direct access into your gated community. 

This centrally-located townhome is walking distance to so much that PB has to offer, like Kate Sessions Park, Vons, Coffee Shops, Gyms, 
restaurants and more. The downstairs living area is spacious and open with a beautiful kitchen that features granite countertops, stainless 
steel appliances, a wine fridge and updated cabinets. Both upstairs bedrooms feature ensuites and vaulted ceilings, and the downstairs half 
bath is convenient for those times you are hosting friends and family. Never worry about searching for street parking after a long day of 
work; pull right into your two car garage with direct access inside your home, a hot commodity here at the beach.

JUSTListed
1841 MISSOURI ST
3 BD | 3 BA | 1,315 SQ. FT.

JUSTListed
1996 DIAMOND ST

2BD | 2.5 BA | 1,101 SQ. FT.

SOLD! LISTED!

JUST LISTED!

Follow me on Instagram 
@Trevor_Pike_SDrealestate

See my sales on Zillow

TREVOR PIKE
Coastal Property Specialist

619.823.7503
Trevor.Pike@Compass.com Trevor.Pike@Compass.com 

DRE #01739847DRE #01739847

1056 Chalcedony1056 Chalcedony
4 BR • 3.5 BA • 2,226SQ FT 4 BR • 3.5 BA • 2,226SQ FT 
LISTED $2,295,000LISTED $2,295,000

1314 Oliver Ave • $2,150,000 IMPECCABLE 4 BR OCEAN VIEW DREAM HOMEIMPECCABLE 4 BR OCEAN VIEW DREAM HOME

1552 Monmouth Dr • $3,299,000

Scott Booth  858-775-0280 
DRE #01397371

SCOTT’S PB SPOTLIGHT

As you walk into Art by Autumn on Cass St, you’ll instantly 
be greeted by vibrant colors, big bold pieces of art and 
a smiling, welcoming face with painted hearts adorning 
the side of Autumn’s face. Originally from Michigan, 
Autumn is the daughter of a tool maker father and grew 
up the youngest of 9 kids, many of which became artists 
as well. Autumn attended the University of  Michigan 
where she studied art with an emphasis on jewelry 
making. She studied abroad in Australia where she 
became fascinated with hair and creating art through 
hair. After coming back to Michigan and graduating 
college, her love of hair steered her into attending 
cosmetology school where she continued to hone her 
art skills with a new medium…hair. 
 
After graduating from cosmetology school, Autumn 
packed up and started a road trip to move to San Diego. 
Recently graduated with no job and not a ton of money, 
she camped on her way out to San Diego and stopped 
off at little boutiques and stores along the way, selling 
her artwork to fund her adventure to San Diego. Once 
she landed in San Diego, she settled into PB and started 
working at Bella Capelli on Garnet, where she eventually 
became a manager. After 6 years there, continuing to 
sell her art on the side, she left Bella Capelli and made 
the leap to become a full-time artist. 
 
As she grew into her own as a full-time artist, it wasn’t all 
rainbows and sunshine and she found herself picking 
up odd jobs here and there to make money and make 
ends meet. After a lot of hard work, a lot of passion and 
determination, things started to take off, and she needed 
less and less odd jobs to make ends meet. Her art was 
getting noticed and, more importantly, being bought. 
She started off with a modest office suite she used as an 
art studio at Felspar and Mission, then grew into a second 
space as things took off even more. One day while 
walking from her house in North PB to her studio on 
Emerald, she saw a "for lease" sign on Cass St and 
instantly called to inquire about the space. After a little 
selling of herself to the landlords, she had an inked lease 
and her first storefront art studio. 
 
When you walk into the gallery, you’d think all of Autumn’s 
art consisted of bright colors and lots of “Love,” her 
mantra in life and work. This is an important part of her 

art, but she also specializes in custom paintings and 
murals for clients and has a large cult following for her 
art-inspired mugs, which you can find all over stores in 
San Diego. She also does a lot of work for restaurants 
designing and painting menu boards with her most 
recent one being for the Mad Beet on Garnet. Autumn 
also puts on private art classes for individuals, as well as 
groups, and she hosts a monthly Art Meet Up where her 
goal is to spread the love of art throughout PB and give 
local artists a place to collaborate with other local artists, 
as well as expand their art. She’d love to see her studio, 
and Cass St in general, become a hub for local artists. 
 
If you are on the constant complaint-riddled, keyboard-
cowboy-filled, populated-by-mostly-unhappy-people-
app, Nextdoor (I’m guilty too, I’m on it), you’d think the 
sky is falling, PB is the worst place on Earth, humans are 
all horrible and people are out to get their neighbors. 
While this is all an exaggeration for effect, when you 
meet Autumn and feel all the positive energy she exudes, 
I would wager that even the grumpiest person in PB will 
crack a smile. She lives her art in that her focus both in 
her art and in her life is to spread love, again, a central 
theme to most of her artwork. I know I sound like a broken 
record, but we as PB and Mission locals, we need to do 
everything we can to support local small businesses. 
Especially those businesses that promote positivity, 
community involvement and overall neighborly good 
will. In a world of a lot of negativity, Autumn brings a ray 
of positive sunshine to the community, and in her short 
time on Cass St, people are already feeling the love she’s 
spreading. 

Art by Autumn: Autumn Love 4684 Cass St


